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Your ideas can take on any shape,

color, or finish with Weus Concnere

Pnooucrs CouPANY. We know the
importance of a building's exterior
appearance. From a sandblasted
f inish to the look of inlaid stone,
Weus can meet your expectations
for versatility, quality, and depend-
ability. We know color is equally
important to you. Wer-ls can use

aggregates, concrete dyes, and white

cement to create any color you

require.

Weuus is also your one source
supplier for total concrete buildings.

You can have the beauty of
architectural concrete wall panels

plus the advantages of a precast

concrete roof system, all designed,

man uf actu red, and installed by

Weus.

For all your precast concrete
needs, call Wells today. Our
versatility in precast and prestressed

concrete can bring your ideas to
reality.

f,'l$lJtluiti\
Ifrf!

CO}ICREIE PRODUCTS COMPA}IY

cEtrtftED
PLAXT

\Mtr.LLS

P.O. Box 308 a Wells, MN 56097 a 1-800-658-7049
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Woodbury Village Shopping Center
KKE Architects
Ryan Construction Company
Robert C. Muir Company, Developer

Custom windows and skylights for over 45 years
Distributed and installed by

Hall Go
14800 lVlartin Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344
(612) 937-8400
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Not just another pretty picture
ln fact in many ways these
durable prairie grasses and wild
flowers represent a troubled en-
vironment. You see, too many of
these gems have been traded for
cornfields, bluegrass, asphalt and
landfills. We are now left with a

weakened, less diverse environ-
ment that puts our own global
status at risk.

By restoring native plant com-
munities to the built landscape you
can help establish a better bal-
ance, doctoring the environment
and ultimately ourselves. lt can also
be cost effective and esthetically
sublime.

To find out how our ideas and materials can work into your site
plans please call.

Prairle Restoratiom, IJlc.
P.O. BOX 327

PRINCETON, MN 55371
612-389-434/
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Tlwo cities, two bridges, one rrver

- 
uildinq the V.mast

L,waDa-sna Streer
Y Brroge rs an opporru-
nity for St. Pau! to make a
plogressive leap to serve
its citizens, welcome its
visitors and revitalize its
urban core.

The V-mast is a
dramatic suspension
bridge designed by
New York artist
James Garpenter to
replaee the existing
Itabasha Street
Bridge. Garpenter,
who will work with
Toltz, King, Duval!,
Anderson and Associ-
ates of St. Paul, was
selected from an in-
ternational design
eompetition orga-
nized by Public Art
St. Paul for the St.
Paul Public Works De-
partment.

The design de-
stroys the old gener-
alization that St.
Pau! is the more con-
servative city and
Minneapolis the

F
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By Kenneth Potts

cles; they create downtown features. Minneapolis's
bridge is a great success. The proposed V-mast design
will be greater,

ln 1989 Minneapolis opened a new bridge across the
Mississippi Biver. The design of the structure was not
the cheapest, most functional or technologically effi-
cient. But it has added a civic icon at downtown's
northern edge. The design recalls a series of suspen.

James Carpenter's proposed design for the Wabasha Street Bridge will offer
St. Paula dramatic landmark.

sion bridges constructed at the same site along the riv'
er bank beginning in the l85os. This site is the foca!
point in llinneapolis's history. !t also connects the city
with the riverfront, and thus is part of a larger eftort to
reinvigorate this important feature of tinneapolis by
providing increased public access to the river.

A critique of the Hennepin Avenue bridge reveals
some llaws. The aesthetic of the Minneapolis suspen'
sion bridge creates only a Yague historical recall. Gon'
temporary suspension-bridge engineering has surpassed
the challenge of this narrow point in the river, making it
a technically inefficient means of spanning the distance
between the banks. The pedestrian connections to the
riverbank are awkward and only weakly related to the
form of the bridge structure. The suspension portion
gives emphasis toward the city; lrom Nicollet lsland to
the north the bridge falls back on the standard "free'
way" design, ignoring the neighborhoods beyond and
the riYer below.

Despite these shortcomings, the bridge is a success.
It has become a landmark, a destination, a point of ref'
erence for visitors and residents alike.

ln St. Paul, the aesthetic of Garpenter's proposed V'
mast bridge developed lrom a concept that is both prac'
tica! and artistic. The solution is particularly appropriate
eonsidering the bridge's premier location and future role
in the vitality oI downtown St. Paul. The artist has ac'
complished many things with a sculptura! form, aiding

St. Paul's rediscovery of
the river.

The graceful V-mast and
cables are a dynamic com-
plement to the horizontal
roadway, focusing atten-
tion on the river gorge and
the island located mid-

stream. The Missis-
sippi deserves this
recognition for its role
in St. Paul's history as
well as its future.

The structural sys-
tem uses contempo-
rary technology in a
functional and sculp-
tural mannet. lt does
not replicate a historic
form and should not,
as no precedent erist-
ed as such. The de-
sign accommodates
pedestrians, river traf-
fic and automotive
traffie alike, and pro-
vides each group with
a different perspec-
tive on the bridge and
its surroundings.

The roadway r€-
sponds to disparate
street geometries

with a midspan realign.
ment that def ines the
esaence of bridge-? Gon-
nector of places.

The V.mast suspension
bridge designed by Garpen-
ter represents the future of
St. Paul. These are times
when all cities are seeking
to capitalize on their natu-
ral amenities, and St. Paul
should take advantage of
this opportunity to mark its
unique location along the
Mississippi Biver. The V.
mast proposal is the appro-
priate result of a mature
creative process. James
Garpenter has gone to
great lengths to blend
practical and aesthetic is-
sues. The result should be
applauded-and the V-mast
bridge should be built.

Kenneth Potts, AlA, is
an architect with 7he Al.
liance in Ninneapolis.

more ptogtessive one. Per.
haps the debate over op-
tions for the Wabasha
Street Bridge in St. Paul
would be enlightened by a
comparison with the Hen.
nepin Avenue Bridge in
Minneapolis. Remarkably
similar situations have
yielded remarkably differ-
ent designs for these im-
portant Mississippi River
crossings. Both bridges
are at prominent down.
town locations' marking
major gateways between
city neighborhoods. Both
crossings are about l r2OO
feet, each interrupted by
an island. And both cities'
recognizing the civic im.
portance of the liverr have
supplemented the federal.
highway funds (which cov.
er the cost of only the
most mundane design!, to
realize structures that do
more than transport vehi.
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IHIS BA]IK
SE1ECTED US BE(AITSE UUE PIID HIGHER

It looks less like a bank
and more like an English coun-
try manor, But the charm of the
lnvestors Savings Bank belies
the challenges its design and
construction presented, Pa rtic-
ularly to N/arvin Windows
and Doors,

For one thing, fast-track
construction schedul ing was
necessary due to constantly
evolvi ng design constra i nts,
For anotheri it wasn't until
therma I efficiency condensation
resistance and aesthetics were
factored in thatwood was chosen
Over a uminum, Conseque

FREDERICK BENTZ/MILO THOMPSON / ROBERT RIETOW INC

ntly
N/arvin wasn't selected for the job until construc-
tion was undenvay maki ng manufacturing and
del ivery dead I ines extre mely tight,

But N/arvin's biggest challenge proved to
be the buildin$s three massive window and door
assemblies, the largest of which measures 28 feet
wide by 30 feet high Using a combination of
stu rdy N/agnu m Dou ble-H u ngs a nd French Doors,
N/arvin not only built them onschedule, but also
engineered them pnor to delivery to guarantee
tlqy would withstand the strong, prevailing winds
off the lake, And, like all177 of [he bank's other
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made-toJit windows and doors, they were built with features designed specifically for the pqect,
Features such as authentic divided lites, interior windows and do6rs ga)ed to mitch those on the
exterior and a durable, factory applied finish in two complementary c-olors; N/idnightTeal foithe sash
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IVAKE US YOU R FIRST CALL, NOT YOU R LAST RESORT City

lf your new construction prolect needs special attention or
you've got a window design problem you just can't solve, call the one
company you know will have the right solution, Call N/arvin Windows
and Doors at l-800-346-5128 (1-800-263-6161 in Canada), Or mail
the coupon for afree catalog featuring our entire line of madeto-order
lVarvin windows and doors,

and Graphite Grey for the frames,
Shortly after its completion, lnvestors

Savings Banti was named the NAIOP Build
To Suit Building of the Year, Which just goes to
show that paying extra interest can result in some

handsome dividends,

nd to: N/arvin Windows and Doors
Warroad, MN 56763

Address

State

Ztp Phone

Please send me:- Residential Catalog

- 
CommercialCatalog

WINDOWS& DOORS
I\4ADE TO ORDER 
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Architects'convention set for late October
AIA Minnesota's 59th Annual Con-
vention and Products Expo swings
into gear with ooDreaming Teaming
& Scheming in the '90s," Oct.27-29
at the Minneapolis Convention Cen-
ter. The three-day event features
special seminars, lectures and ex-
hibits.

Among the highlights is the an-
nouncement of the Honor Awards
winners. The submissions will be
judged by Leslie Gill, a founding
partner of Bausman-Gill Associates
in New York; Richard C. Keating, a
design partner with Keating Mann
Jernigan & Rottet in Los Angeles;
and Lawrence W. Speck, of
Lawrence W. Speck Associates, Inc.
in Austin, Texas.

Three keynote addresses explore
this year's theme.

Wednesday, Oct. 27 finds Gary
Weaver, a professor in the interna-
tional communications program at
The American University in Vashing-
ton, D.C., discussing "Expanding Di-
versity." Diversity, he says, is more
than a politically correct buzzword
for the '90s. Developing and incorpo-
rating fiverse talents in the office is
the key to future success.

The following day, Oct. 28, has
Ellerbe Becket's CEO, John Gaunt,
highlighting the design evolution of
that firm. Ellerbe Becket is the largest
architectural and engineering firrn in
the country, \Mith projects throughout
the world. Once known for its staid
design of mefical and corporate facil-
ities, Ellerbe Becket today is recog-
nized nationally for innovative and
progressive architecture. Gaunt will

be joined by the firm's desrgn princi-
pals: Peter Pran (New York), Bill
Johnson (Kansas City), Frank
Nemeth, Richard Varda and John
Waugh (Minneapolis).

The convention winds up Oct. 29
with a presentation by the Kaderlan

FEATURING

hrlichaelO. Welch

8 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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Group with Norman Kaderlan and
Michael Welch. Picking up on Frank
Lloyd Wright's credo, ooVithout a
dream you can't be an architect,"
the Kaderlan Group will offer a self-
motivational presentation demon-
strating'oThe Power to Dream."

As in past years, the exhibit hall
remains the place to view the latest
and best building products. It also
will be the place for fiur. Architects
are invited to join "Can'structionr"
a judged competition to design archi-
tectural maryels using nonperish-
able food items. The food will be do-
nated to the Minnesota Food Shelf
Association.

fu a follow-up to last year's Young
Architects exhibit, a new show will
highlight the latest work by the
state's young designers. Pieces in-

clude drawings, renderings, art, jew-
elry and furniture.

A noteworthy feature this year is
an exhibit of St. Paul architect
George E. Rafferty's work. A co-
founder of the St. Paul architectural
firm Rafferty Rafferry Tollefson and
Fellow of AIA, Rafferty is receiving a
Gold Medal this year from AIA Min-
nesota for his lifetime achievement
and leadership in the architectural
profession. His firm has won more
than 60 national and regional awards
for design excellence. One of eight
Minnesota architects to receive a
C,old Medal since the citation was in-
augurated in 1979, Rafferty is par-
ticularly known for his desrgn hand
in religious architecture.

In addition, Ellerbe Becket, a re-
cipient of the AIA Minnesota Firm

Award this year, will display a histo-
ry of its work.

As a tie-in with the growing con-
cern to create environmentally
sound design, the Sustainable Com-
munities exhibit will feature winning
and selected entries from an inter-
national ideas competition spon-
sored by the Union of International
Architects and AIA.

The annual Honor Awards pre-
sentation is slated for the evening of
Nov. 6 at the University of St.
Thomas's ne\tr downtown-Min-
neapolis campuse designed by Opus
Architects & Engineers. The Gold
Medal and Firm Award also will be
presented.

For more information and a com-
plete list of programs, contact AIA
Minnesot a at (6LZ) 338-6763.

Norman KaderlanGeorge Raffefi Gary Weaver
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Sneed counts on
ahdofftheice.

The University of Minnesota needed to
build a new hockey arena between seasons.
So for innovative design and quick erection, it
chose Fabcon.

The beautiful new lVariucci Arena
features Fabcon's exclusive broomed and
dovetail panels with walls that soar to 50 feet "We are pteased with the design
high. The exterior was easily faced with brick and construction of our new arena.
so the arena would blend in with traditional We think it sels a new standard for

campus buildings, and the interior only this type of facility"'

needed a coat of paint to be finished. Mark Dienhart. ph D.
Fabcon features custOm design and seniorAssociateAthteticDirector

manUfaCtUring With eXperienCed inStallatiOn Men's Athtetix' Universitv of Minnesota

crews. Put us to work building your winning
team's new home.

BUILD IT FASTTO LASTWITH
Designed by
Graham Edmunds Architects
Calgary. Alberta, Canada and
Opus Architects & Engineers
Minnetonka, Minnesota
Built by
Opus Coporation,
lVlinneton ka, [\I i nnesota

F

Ir

a,FAB EE=R[-
'To receive videos or additional literature, call Fabcon al (8(ro) 727-4444 or (6121 Wr(]-4gH4,.

61 1 'l West Highway 13. Savage, Minnesota 5537a-1298. Fax (612) 890€657
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Come home to quality. Andersen.

At Pacific Mutual 0oor, ri e give
great ret'lection. and consideration to
the prodrtcts irnd sct'r ie us rr e

proviclc. We hare created a tcam...

Andersen qualin' and flexibilin'. and
our professional. u ell-trained.
dedicated salcs repl-esentativcs and architectural specialists. We back that team \\'ith the highll- skilled. \'eteran pet sonnel in

our Andersen sctup shop to insure the products we prolide mect the most demanding specifications. That's the pmdil.fe?crcc.

We understand. in order to satisfy our customers. \'e have to do it right from the start. and maintain that qualit! along the way

Architect: BWBR, St. Paul. lt/N. General Contractor. George W. Olsen
Construction Company. Product. Anderseni Perma-Sh eld.r Casement with High
Performance Sun Glass by United Bu lding Centers, Stillwater, MN

Pacific Mutua! Door Gompany
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Salmela Fosdick Ltd.:
New Works in Architecture
Tweed Museum of Art
U of Minnesota
Duluth
Oct.23-Nov. 28, 1993

David Salmela and Cheryl Fosdick
are among Minnesota's most innova-
tive architectural designers. Living in
Duluth, they have won numerous
awards for their work and have been
featured in regional and internation-
al magazines. In conjunction with the
exhibition, the designers will fiscuss
their work Tuesday, Nov. 2 at noon
in the Lecture Hall of the Tweed Mu-
seum. The presentation is part of the
art department's Artist Lecture Se-
ries at U of l[/Du]uth.

For more information about the
exhibition or the lecture series, call
(218) 726-8222 or (218) 726-8225.

1993 Remodelers' Show
Baltimore Convention Center
Baltimore, Md.
Nov. 5-7, 1993

Sponsored by the National Associa-
tion of Home Builders, the Remodel-
ers' Show will bring together more
than 7,000 professional remodelers.
The show features approximately
150 seminars and 300 exhibitors.
For registration information, call
(800) 368-s242.

Expansion, Renovation,
Reinstallation:
A Blueprint for the Future
Minneapolis Institute of Arts
Through 1993

The Institute's plans to renovate, ex-
pand and reinstall its permanent
collection are showcased through a

series of architectural models, pho-
tographs and wall diagrams. For
further information, call the Insti-
tute at (6f4 870-3000.

Opening Exhibits
Frederick R. Weisman Art ltuseum
U of Minnesota
Minneapolis Gampus
Nov. 21r 1993-March 6, t994

Three exhibits highlight the opening of the new Frederick R.
Weisman Art Museum? designed by Frank O. G"hry of Venice,

Calif., with Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle of Minneapolis.
Portions of the museum's permanent collection will be displayed

in A Neu: l1eun The Collcctioru of thc Uninersity of Mimcsota.
Augmenting this ts Wofl* {ro* tlw Fredcrick R. Weismnn Art
Foundntion. This will contain contemporary pieces, many of
which will be donated to the museum. In adfition, An Arch,itect's

Ey. features work by artists who have influenced Gehry, who

also will desrgn a portion of the opening show.

On Dec. 10 and 11, a symposium focuses on New Art
Museums: Reuis(ion)W Architecfire, Art and Culnre. Held at

Coffman Memorial Union in Great Hall, the symposium will
examine the recent approaches to museum design by some the

the country's top architects and look at the changing role and

mission of museums. Participants slated are architects Frank O.

Gehry, Peter Eisenman, Steven Izenour and Richard Meier.

Other scheduled participants are J. Carter Brown, emeritus

director of the National Gallery of Art; W.J.T. Mitchell,
professor of English and art at the University of Chicago; and

Donald Preziosir professor of art history at U of California at

Los Angeles.

For more information, call (6f2) 625-9678 or (612) 5BS-0728.

From Mars to Main Street:
American Design, 1965-199O
National Building Museum
Washington, D.G.
Through 1993

Design is everywhere in our culture,
from postage stamps to interstate
highways and space-pressure suits.
But why do things look the way they
do? This exhibit explores the role
government plays in the range of

public-design projects, from the
spacecraft Viking Lander to park
benches along the main street of
Georgetown, Texas. Some of the ex-
hibit products are familiar, others
obscure, but all reflect our social
and cultural values and national im-
age over the past 25 years.

For more information, call (202)
272-2M8.

Continued on page 54
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Carlisle Has Quality People and They Produce Quality Roofs
You can count on a Carlisle commercial and industrial single-ply roofing system for

Unequaled Quality. Because . . . Carlisle experts are involved from concept through completion.

Carlisle's professional research and design staffs deliver a continuous flow of unique products
and innovative roofing systems for you. Quality assurance personnel diligently check raw
materials and products on a constant basis. Concerned and motivated plant personnel bring
on-going quality to the manufacturing process in production, packaging, inventory and shipping.

Experienced instructors add informative training
programs for authorized applicators and specifiers to
Carlisle's concept of quality. Applicator recognition
programs are based solely on quality
workmanship. Stringent inspec-
tions by technical representatives
are but another integral part of
Carlisle quality.

\Mhen it comes to systems and
product quality Carlisle Really Has
No Equal. Because, all Carlisle
personnel are dedicated to making
sure every roofing system,
membrane and accessory are
of Unequaled Quality and
Unequaled Performance.
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Put Carlisle's Unequaled
Quality to work for you.
Contact your local sales repre-
sentative or for additional
information call toll free
800-233-0551; in PA,
800-932-4626; in
Canada 416:W5557.
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Pictured left to ight:
Larry Craft, Qualiy Assurance
Mark Sandercon, I nstallation/ E duca tion
Kathy Lusardi, Research 0 Deaelopment
Randy Ober, Roofing Systems Engineeing
John Price, Manufactuing
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Carlisle is a trademark of Carlisle Corporation
, Carlisle Corporation l99l
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ONLY A 'RESIDENTIAL" WINDOW?

NOT AT CHASKA CW HALUPUBLIC LIBRARY,

Detoiling windows for your p@ect
con be chollenging. lndependent Millwork

hos worked with Andersen Windows
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hove experience with conditions
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Urban defense
ln an international competition, three North Dakota architects

draw plans for revamping Chicago's Cabrini-Green public-housing project

By Richard (Dick) Cain
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Don Faulkner

Three architects whose career paths
converged at North Dakota State
University (NDSU) in Fargo several
years ago saw no incongruity in
pursuing urban design in a city of
only 74,000 people. They are even
more convinced of it since receiving
international recognition for their
urban-design expertise.

In June, the team of Don Faulkn-
er,, 42, and Jim Nelson, 32, assistant
professors of architecture, and Larry
Carcoana.- 27, a recent architecture
graduate, was selected first-place win-
ner in a Chicago Tribww competition
for the redesign of Chicago's crime-
ravaged Cabrini-Green public-hous-
ing project.

Their entr),r one of more than 300
drawn from 10 countries,led the field
with a unanimous jury vote. The
team's competition included such
renowned architects as Thomas Bee-
by of Chicago, winner of the desrgn
competition for the Harold Washing-
ton Library Center, and Jacques
Brownson of Denver, designer for the
Richard J. Daley Civic Center. Lu-
cien Kroll, a Belgian architect, re-
ceived second-place honors, and
O'Donnell, Wicklund, Pigozzi and

Peterson Architects of Deerfield, il|.,
won third.

The jury described the winning
proposal as the oobest overall plan;
connects Cabrini-Green to the Chica-
go River; breaks down the huge com-
plex into small neighborhoods and
parks that could be developed block
by block; links north and south sides
of Cabrini-Green with a diagonal
street; and addresses the residents'
top priority: economic development."

Faulkner says the team was oohap-

py that good design was coming out of
a rural state like North Dakota. The
ideas behind good urbanism don't be-
long solely to brg cities. Good urban-
ism is good urbanism, regardless of
where it is developed, and it can be
applied anywhere. It's nice to have
that acknowledgement. "

Faulkner joined the I\IDSU faculty
in l9BB. He came from Salt Lake
City, where he built a practice after
receiving a master's degree in archi-
tecture from the University of Utah.
Among his urban-desrgn projects was
the formulation of architectural and
environmental standards for lfill Air
Force Base, which won him the out-
standing-achievement award of the

Larry Carcoana

American Planning Association,
Utah Chapter, in 1983.

In 1989,Carcoana enrolled at
NDSU as a second-year architecture
student. He arrived from his native
Romania after a yearos architecture
study in Bucharest. He knew of the
NDSU program from his father, a
petroleum engineer and a professor
there. The elder Carcoana left Roma-
nia years earlier for political reasons.

Nelson knew the campus well
when he came there to teach in 1991.
It is where he received his bachelor's
degree in environmental design in
1986 and a second bachelor's degree
in architecture in 1987. Following his
father's lead, he at first flirted with
civil engineering, but switched in re-
sponse to an artistic impulse. ooMy

grandfather was very artisticr" Nel-
ssn rssallso ooand I *ink I may have
had a great grandfather back in Nor-
way who was an architect."

Nelson added a master's degree in
architecture and urban design from
Washington University in St. Louis
in 1988, then took an urban-design
position at Skidmore, Owings and

Jim Nelson

Continued on, page 60
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Wall Decor?, you say. No problem, I say. l'm Drew Kalman,
President of PS Decor. I have 3000 solutions to fill the blanks-
the selections in the Past Tensel'Scenic and Custom
Collections. lmagine the impact of a larger-than-life locomotive
rushing right at you? Or your own great outdoors-indoors?
Got the picture? Fantasticl

Looking for 1fth century charm or turn-of-the-century nostalgia, or the
timeless beauty of Mother Nature? The PS Decor Collections match your
imagination with the right tone your theme demands. Stuck for the perfect
image and it's not in stock? Look to PS Decor to turn your idea into reality.

Any size. Anprhere. Any time. PS Decor is your single source forwall
decor. We feature Cibachromeo' for brilliant prints and displaytransparencies .

guaranteed for 25 yedrs. We fill the blanks with museum-quality black-
and-white photomurals, too. Mounting and framing add the finishing touch.

l've spent ten years setting the standards in the photo decor business. That
means treating your prolect like a special order-because it isl That means
photomurals exactly to your specifications. And following through to the
installed wall.

#ffiffi#$:;xffi#ffiTtr !H@
limit ' ' ' so fur' 

ADivrsionof photqraphic Speciotties

1718 VASHINGTON MNUE NORII{/M|NNEAPOuS, MN 55,{11

BOLD LOOK

KOHtER,
KOHLER
DISTRIBUTORS

ARE

Goodin Company
Minneapolis (612) 588-781 I
St. Paul (612) 489-8831
Duluth (2tB) 727-6670
Detroit Lakes (218) 847-9211
St. Cloud (612) 259-6086
Brainerd (218) 828-4242

Westburne Supply, Inc.
Blaine (612) 780-9782
Brainerd (218) 829-9794
Burnsville (612) 894-9385
Chaska (612) 4r'.8-7051
Duluth (218) 628-284
Eau Claire, WI (715) 835-5151
Fargo, ND (701) 241-8412
Faribault (507) 334-5568
LaCrosse, WI (608) 784-6181
Mankato (507) 388-2916
Maplewood (612) 779-7319
Milwaukee, WI (414) 771-72C[
Minneapolis (61 2) 332-1 155
Overland Pk, KS (913) 541-l2ll
Plymouth (612) 55 1-2800
St. Cloud (612) 251-8191
Willmar (612) 235-ll3l
Wisc. Rapids, WI (715) 421-5300

Pipeline Supply, Inc.
Hopkins (612) 935-U45
Blaine (612) 784-4r'.78
Eagan (612) 454-9106
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HandlesWdl
Tsboret'" Fnucels. When it's time for a change, recommend Kohler faucets.

It's the one-of-a-kind combination of commercial durability and distinctive

residential style. Interchangeable acrylic and metal handle inserts, included

with every faucet, are a no-cost option that can be changed to match almo$

any decor. fuid Taboret faucets feature solid brass construction and reliable,

washerless System C''ceramic valving. With its interchangeable looks, Taboret

is an affordable way to get a handle on your best customer.

THE BCLD LOOK
CFT(OHLER..
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Gambling design
lt/innesota's expanding casino industry has provided a boon to local architecture firms

By John Manning

Lafies with silver-colored perms smoke cigarettes and
stare into chattering slot machines. [t is Sunday afternoon
at Treasure Island, a casino on an Indian reservation
north of Red Wing, Minn. The machines are eating coins

more qoi"kly than Ms. Pac

Walker, Minn.
designing the Northern Lodge Hotetand Casino for the Leech Lake

Man ever did. Of course, everyone isn't playrng slots;
there ,rs also pull tabs, birso and blackjack tables.

Casinos like this have become Minnesota's latest cash
crop, built on Indian reservations because of their
sovereign status. Sixteen casinos have sprung up recently
from Grand Portage in the Northeast to Granite Falls in
the Southwest. Minnesota, in fact, has the greatest con-
centration of Indian-controlled garnbling of any state.

ooPeople wouldn't think of us as a center for casino
husiness, but we've become itr" says James Klas, an asso-
ciate with the Hospitality Consulting Group at Minneapo-
lis-based Marquette Partrrers. The industry has generated
jobs from casino workers to accountants and architects.

Now Minnesota's gambling industry has taken its act on
the road, working with the development of gambling op
portunities across the country. Besides Indian-controlled
casinos, the other options outside Las Vegas and Atlantic
City are riverboat casinos and floating-dock casinos.

The Minneapolis architectural firm of Cuningham
Hamilton Quiter has been one of the biggest beneficiaries
of the growing casino industry. The firm doubled its size
to 100 people ir'2ll2 years thanks to resort work, says
vice president Thomas Hoskens. Working with Plymouth-

based developer and casino manager Grand Casinos
Inc., Cuningham Hamilton Quiter designed its first casi-
no in 1991 for the Mille Lacs band of Chippewa.

ooGrand Casinos backed us because they thought we
had a good rapport with them, but it was the tribe

that made the decisionr" Hoskens says. oolf the
tribe didn't approve us?

we probably wouldn't be
in gambling."

Cuningham Hamilton
Quiter is now working on
more than l0 casino pro-
jects throughout North
America. Most are for
Grand Casinos. ooThey

[Grand Casinos] taught us
the game,," ha says. oowe're

going to be very loyal."
In designing casinos, &t-

chitects say they need to
create a sense of fun and
energy.

o'Vhat you always try to
do is keep an intensity level rp," Hoskens says. One
way to do so is for the architect to think of a casino like
a retail space that needs to be merchandised to its best
advantage. If you put slot machines in the right way, he
says, you create a oofeedingfrenzy."

Although architects and other casino-service
providers don't expect the number of casinos in Min-
nesota to grow, the casinos themselves have been.

The Shakopee-Mdewakanton Sioux owns perhaps
the largest Infian-run casino in the country-thanks to
an adfition opened this fall, designed by the MinneapG
lis-based Paul Pink Architecture Ltd. The 240,000-
sguare-foot, $18 million expansion to Mystic Lake Casi-
no includes more gambling space, casino offrces and two
restaurants. Paul Pink Architecture designed the orig-
nal 135,000-square-foot casino. The adfition, dubbed
Dakota Country Casino, wraps around the existing
building. Two large rooms with 100-foot rafii are focus-
es of hoth casinos. The facility's curvilinear forms are
significant to Native American symbolism and customs.

Although Paul Pink's firm is relatively small, the
benefits of casino construction have heen large. The
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Beauty udget

You'll have the striking appearance of custom architectural panels,
but at around half the price. All of our products are carefully
manufactured at our plant in the Twin Cities... America's largest
enclosed precast production facility... then erected with our
experienced crews.

Spancrete Midwest. Giving you max-
imum flexibility to create, design

', and beautifully build-on a

budget.

Call today for our
full-color portfulio
brochures.

With economical Spancrete Midwest insulated wall panels,
design options are almost unlimited. Discover the wide vari-
ety of finishes and colors available for your design require-
ments. Choose from rich textures incorporating exposed
aggregate, sand blasted and acid etched surfaces.
Combine those with a selection of ribbed or flat sur-
faces, available with or without accent bands.

, --
,1t* !} s

Panel of Experts

If you can imagine it, Spancrete
Midwest can expertly produce it. Our
custom wall panels enable you to blend
beauty and function. Call for details.



firm doubled to 20 people in the last two
years on the strength of its casino work.

Other casino expansions planned in Min-
nesota include new hotels at Mille Lacs and
Hinckley, according to Stan Taube, p.i.,crpal
at Grand Casinos. Expanding a casino's op-
erations to provide hotels and other forms of
entertainment is essential, Taube says.

Another project under consideration is
the replacement of Northern Lights Casino
in Walker, Minn., dfi an elaborate new fa-
cility. The Edina-based architecture firm of
Tushie-Montgomery & fusociates Inc., has
designed the project for the Leech Lake
band of Chippewa.

The Northe." Lodge Hotel and Casino
will cost $23 million, according to Gary
Tushie. He says about one-third of his
firm's work is in casinos, either in the
Midwest or Las Vegas or Arizona. T)he 2-
level casino Tushie has designed, however, has
been put on hold temporarily. If the band decides to go

on with the project, it will be making the jump from a
simple, bingo-hall-type facility to a marketable resort.
With a night club, two restaurants, a day-care faciliry M
hotel rooms, RV park and horse-shoe pits, the facility
oohas got it all,o'Tirshie says.

As casinos continue to expand, they also continue to
become better designed. oo'W'e've gone from a decorated
warehouse with a strong entry element to festival archi-
tecture and fantasy or themed architecture,"
Hoskens says.

Tushie sees
the same changes. "People want to experi-
ence something exciting when they go to a casinor" he
says. They want something more "than a bar with a few
slot machines-it is part of the fantasy of gambling."

Paul Pink's expansion of Mystic Lake is a move to-
ward fantasy architecture with its rustic western theme.

And on an ever-larger scale, Cuningham Hamilton
Quiter is working on a 2,000-acre master plan for a

themed casino in northern Mississippi. Called
Buck Lake, the complex is being planned
jointly by Grand Casinos and the Twin-
Cities-based Gaming Corporation of Ameri-
ca. The $589 million project is large enough
to allow the architects to create a complete
fantasy world. It will be built in stages and
include up to six floating casinos, a conven-
tion center, amphitheater, amusement
park, restaurants, golf courses and 41000
hotel roon6. Among other Mississippi pro-
jects the firm is designing is King's Land-
ing, which will incorporate a castle theme.

Hoskens says such designs incorporate
"the wholesome fim of Disney with the en-
tertainment aspect of Vegas-it's a unique
concept."

lohru Manning is a utriter uith Sky-
way News in Minncapolis.
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Minnesota Blue Flame is an association of gas utilities and trade allies

MINNESOTA BLUE FLAME

Minnesota History Center, St. Paul, [/N

iiI

The State of Minnesota had many vari-
ables to consider when choosing which
fuel source to use for heating its new
420,000 sq.ft. History Center in St. Paul.

ln addition to being the most economical
choice, it also needed to provide precise
humidity control to ensure preservation
of the MN Historical Society's collections
including 800,000 archeological items,
165,000 artifacts, 550,000 books, 250,000
photographs, 37,000 maps, 5,500 paint-
ings, prints and drawings, 38,000 cubic
feet of manuscripts and 45,000 cubic feet
of governmental records.

After eight years of review and hiring
an independent consultant to evaluate
proposals, the State chose a natural gas
multiple boiler system on an intemrptible
basis, using oil as a backup fuel. "The
need for a reliable fuel system that could
efficiently produce steam for humidffica-
tion turned out to be the deciding
factor... " says Pete Herzog of NSP Gas
Marketing. "Plus, the better economics
of natural gas made it the best choice for
the State." Herzog continued.

As a large intemrptible natural gas cus-
tomer, with equipment operating at
approximately 80% efficiency, the State

Larry Cavegn, left, building maintenance foreman with
the Minnesota Department of Administration, meets
with Pete Herzog, NSP C&l gas marketing consultant,
in the boiler room of lhe Minnesota History Center.

itive system available. It allows the State
to take advantage of a competitive energy
market and select the fuel that is most
advantageous at any given time, without
committing to a long term contract.

For more information on natural gas
heating, humidification and dehumidifica-
tion systems, contact your local gas
company or the Minnesota Blue Flame
Gas Association at (612) 54+4612.

Minnesota
BLUE
FLAME
GAS
Association

Gas: Your best energl ualue

will realize an initial annual fuel savings
of about 5070 in comparison to District
Energy, the other energy source under
consideration. In fact, they will recoup
the installation costs within 3 years. and
realize a savings of nearly $i.S million
over a 20year period.

The History Center's gas-oil heating
and humidification system is the most
reliable, flexible, economical and compet- @1993 Minnesota Blue Flame Gas Association. All rights reserved.
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are discruaing d? irnpoitagt difference

m retammg walls.

YOU C[N'T
BEAT THE
gYsrEm.
The patented

ANCHOR
DIAMOND
Pinless System@

offers all the
advantages of traditional
retaining walls - but with
a Yery important difference.

An integral rear lip is

molded into every segmental
unit. The lip automatically
guides each new course, ensur-

ing proper alignment and a pre-

cise set-back. Best of all, there's

no need for mortar or pins.

That means quick,
efficient installation and

long lasting performance
in every conceivable design

configuration. With inside
and outside curves, !0o

corners and terraces. In heights
ranging from one foot - to
geosynthetic reinforced walls of
more than 30 feet.

And there's more.
ANCHOR DIAMOND units
are non-polluting. They never

need maintenance. And the

warm earthtones and natural,

rock face textures combine to

accent the surrounding

Iandscape - not dominate it.
From design freedom,

to ease of installation, to

enduring beauty and perfor-

mance, you'll discover you

simply can't beat the ANCHOR
DIAMOND system.

Anchor Woll Systems, lnc.,
8309 Brooklyn Boulevord
Brooklyn Pork, AAN 55445
612.425 .441 4
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U.S. Department of Agriculture
Northern Crop Research Center, Fargo, ND
"We wanted...(the structure) to tie into other buildings at the
University, so we used a color of brick found on the adjacent
structure, plus two other colors predominant on campus. The
patterning of the brick draws from the Scandinavian tradition of
enlivening utilitarian structures with color and pattern, creating
visual interest during the long T*:f^Xilr:iil ,project Designer

- Hammet, Green and **H:;;;i;il;,##i;f:;:,;,

Burnsville Marketplace - Burnsville, MN
"Brick was chosen as the primary facing material...for all the long
established, practical advantages; durability, low maintenance and
cost effectiveness. Equally important...were the major aesthetic
benefits...Brick was consistent with the surrounding context. The
inherent design flexibility of unit masonry coupled with the
available ranges of color and texture ensured us that Burnsville
Marketplace would indeed age with interest."

- Iohn Gould, AIA, Director of Design

- KKE Architects, Inc., Minneapolis
Phot o gr aphy : ka B abco ck

Waroad Public Library - Warroad, Minnesota
"We selected brick for this project both to emphasize the horizontality of the design and to root the building firmly into its site.
Brick connotes permanence and stability, while its modular form gives pattern to otherwise unrelieved surfaces."

Sarah Susanka, AIA- Mulfinger, Susanka & Mahady Architects
Photo graphy : Peter Kerze

JusT A FEw Op Tne
STRONG STATEMENTS ANSHITECTS

HaYE MADE AgOUT [JS.
Attractive and fleible. With a myriad of
colors, texfures and styles, it's no wonder
award-winning architects design
with masonry. Call (612) 332-2274.

See us at booth #314
at the AIA Minnesota Convention

MINNESOTA
MASONRY
INSTITUTE
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Most architects fiink of themselves as artists engaged in a creative profession. After
all, architecture is a public art forn. But architecture is shaped by budgets, some.

times unreasonable construction schedules and clients who may or may
gOOd not be open to creative experimentation with their money. Caught in the

d"ily grind of producing for a client, many architects feel less and less

like artists engaged in a creative profession. Parameters are part of the package deal
in architecture.

That may be why many architects seek secondary outlets for their creative ener-
gtes. In this issue, we profile four architects who pursue afi as more than a hobby.
For all, their artistic medium-whether scu lptureo art glass, furniture design or wa-
lsrg6lsr'-is a natural outgrowth of their profession.

Architects also view themselves as workingfor society's coilrmon good.

Today we hear a lot about sustainable design. The national AIA convention in
Chicago this summer devoted an entire conference to the topic. Several Minnesota
fimns already are doing something about sustainable architecture. Three firrns with
featured projects in Africa, Costa Rica and Vashingon State have designed build-
ings that respect the environment, maximize the use of natural and man-made r',e-

sources, and above all, henefit the client and user.

Even regionally, architects are looking at ways to cure social ills. Three architects
from North Dakota proposed solutions for revamping Chicago's Cabrini-Green, one
of the most notorious public-housing projects in the nation. Their proposal, which
took first place in the Chicago Tribwrc's interaational design competition to cure
Cabrini-Green, isn't exactly revolutionary. In fact, the proposal is quite old-fash-
ioned in its call to humanize Cabrini-Green hy breaking down the scaleo creating a
real sense of neighborhood and reconnectingit with the city.

Architects may be artists. But they're also social workers. Whether designing a
log cabin or a large-scale factorf, architects must consider the lasting effects their de-
signs have on society and,Tthe environment.

Our apologres In the Septem-
ber/October issue we neglected
to credit Opus Architects & En-
gineers as the designers of the
University of St. Thomas's
downtown Minneapolis cam-
pus. The Gothic-inspired cam-
pus has provided a link to
maintaining a vital downtown.
We regret the oversight.

rl
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Eric Kudalis
Editor
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GREEN RES()RT

By Eric Kudalis

With Lapa Rios,
The Andersen
Group Architects
breaks into the
emerging field of
ecotourism

Lapa Rios resort, designed by
The Andersen Group Architects, is
built on a one-acre site, one of the
last remaining tropical rain forests
in CentralAmerica.

Jn designing the Lapa Rios resort on
Ithe southern tip of the Osa Penin-
sula of Costa Rica, David Andersen
of The Andersen Group Architects in
Minneapolis took a hands-off ap-
proach to architecture.

oolt's not so much what we fid but
what we didn't do," Andersen says of
the recently completed project. ooNa-

ture is the real show here. We tried to

get the landscape to swallow the pro-
ject by using indigenous materials
and forrns."

Lapa Rios, meaning ooriver of the
scarlet macawr" is Andersen's first
venture into the expanding eco-
tourism market. He is working now
on several other projects in Central
America and other locations with
unique ecosystems. Andersen's in-
volvement began in 1991 when native
Minnesotans John and Karen Lewis
decided to sell the proverbial farm

and buy a 1,100-acre tract of land,
in one of the last remaining lowland
tropical rain forests in Central
America. Approximately one-fourth
of the land had been cleared for cat-
tle grazing and farming by 

" 
previ-

ous owner. The Lewises, alumni of
the Peace Corp, wanted to begin re-
forestation and save the rest of the
property from further destruction.
They commissioned Andersen to
build a resort, which would provide
the financial revenue for their con-
servation efforts.

Andersen says they avoided de-
stroying trees in constructing the
multibuilding complex on a one-acre
site 350 feet above sea level. In fact,
only one tree-already dead-was
cut for construction. The complex,
with its S0-foot-high main lodge and
14 duplex-style cabins, meanders in
Iinear fashion. Other features in-
clude a restaurant with bar, a swim-
ming pool, gardens, patios and path-
ways, a rain-forest trail system and
private swimming access to the
ocean.

The Andersen Group built on re-
gional architectural styles. Hard-
woods frame the buildings while
palm thatch covers the roofs. The
walls are enclosed with a grass called
cana blanca, which resembles bam-
boo. The main lodge itself is an
open-air structure with a 3-story-
high hardwood staircase leading to
an observation deck. There guests
enjoy expansive views of the forest
and Pacific Ocean and scan for fi-
verse species of life. The scarlet
macaw is a familiar sight and the
chatter of monkeys is a familiar
sound.

Despite the resort's rustic out-
ward appearance, it does have cer-
tain modern conveniences. Televi-
sion and VCR hook-up are avail-
able for educational purposes.
Twenty-four-hour electricity is
sparked by a river current, and hot
and cold water is furnished by a so-
lar water system.

Andersen sees such small-scale re-
sorts as Lapa Rios working in con-
cert with larger facilities and hotels
to provide ecotours. Large resorts
offer a base for tourists, who then
make two- or three-day trips to the
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smaller camps. Because of their
size, the smaller facilities have a low
impact on the environment while
still fueling the ecotourism market.

Tourists themselves are a fiverse
group, Andersen says. Many in-

clude bird watchers, horticultural-
ists, naturalists, students and re-
searchers, as well as those simply
interested in the environment and
yearning "to experience something
other worldly."

The Andersen Group based its
design on indigenous architectural

styles of Costa Rica. Palm thatch
covers the roofs (above). Walls are

made of cana blanca, which
resemb/es bamboo. A swimming

pool overlooks the ocean (below).
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PUBLIC IMAGE
The Labor & lndustries Building in Washington
State serves the public and the environment
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A landscaped path (above) leads
to the Labor & lndustries Building
in Tumwater, Wash. The state
office building is divided into a 5-
story office wing, a conical-
shaped entrance, and a metal-
clad cafeteria and conference
pavilion (below). A steel canopy
curues along the front of the main
entrance (opposite).

rF he new Labor & Industries State
I Office Building in Tumw ater,

Wash., projects a strong civic image
without being boastful. That's be-
cause the associated architects, The
Leonard Parker Associates Archi-
tects and Opus Architects & Ergr-
neers, know how to meet a client's
fundamenlal-snd sometimes quite
utilitarian-needs without sacrfficing
architectural flair. The $45 million
project came in ori budget and sched-
ule. That's to the team's benefit in a
time of fucal retrenchment.

ooThe public is best served by get-
ting quality design, quality systems
and quality materials," says Parker,
whose firm recently won an AIA Mjn-
nesota Honor Award for its design of
the Minnesota Judicial Center in St.
Paul.

The Labor & Industries Building
began as an invited competition be-
tween three design/build teams.
Parker organized a weekend in-
house design charette. \f,/here many
designlbuild collaborations can be

tense, at best, the Parker-Opus col-
laboration worked on grounds of
mutual respect, in which oocreative

tensions" were resolved easily, Park-
er says.

The collaboration paid off in a
sterling new building. The 412,000-
square-foot builfing? completed in
July 1992, stands on a 3S-acre wood-
ed site of 75-foot-tall trees in Tirmwa-
ter, seven miles south of Olympia,
the Washington State Capilal.

Plopping such a large building
onto a wooded site easily could nrin
the natural amenities that proved so

appealing in the first place. Add to
the mix the need for a 1,700-space
surface parking lot and you have an
environmentali st's nightrnare.

But the Labor & Industries Build-
ing proves that large-scale architec-
ture and nature can co-exist. The ar-
chitects created an allee of trees
framing the main visitor entrance
drive. Much of the site preserves the
woods and meadows, and also con-
tains formally landscaped gardens.
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large areas of rice cultivation surrounding the city and
spots with terraced paddies among the buildings.

MSAADA, which has its main office in Wayzata,
Mjnn., came to Madagascar in lg8l at the request of the
Malagasy Lutheran Church. Since opening a perananent

9ffi"9 in Madagascar in 1983, we have worked primarily
for the Lutheran Church, but also have taken on commis-
sions for such organizations as world vision, the Fo,nda-
tion Raoul Follereau, and the U.S. Agency for Interna-
tional Development. Charles Whelan is in charge of the
Madagascar office.

For a typical project, a sketch design and estimate are
prepared in Antananarivo for submission to potential
donors. If funded, design development is don" i, Mud"-
gascar and then sent to Wayzata for the preparation of
working drawings. Upon completed drawings, the An-
tananarivo office finalizes documents for bid and super-
vises construction. MSAADAs role during construction is
much greater than is typical for many American firms.
Projects are often built by hired laborers rather than by a
contractor. Even where a contractor is used, it takes aiot
of energy on MSAADAIs part to obtain a good standard.
we also assist clients in the direct importation of materials
that are either expensive or hard to find locally.

Two of MSAADlfs recent projects in ftis country typrfy
how the firm works within the established architectural
vocabulary to create buildings that blend in with the natu-
ral and built landscape.

The Andohalo Pharmaceutical Research and produc-
tion center and Administrative Headguarters for the
Medical Services Deparhent of the Malagasy Lutheran
Church is built on the hill below the queen's palace in An-
tananarivo. The site is steeply sloping and bounded by re-

l""T"g yalls (a typical site in Antananarivo) in a neigh-
borhood called Andohalo. The neighborhood is a mix-of
residential and institutional buildings.

- For the pharmaceutical building, fair-faced paddy
bricks serve as infill between a structural frame o?."ir-
forced concrete columns and beams. Paddy bricks them-

ThesambavaBibteSchoo/(teft)picksuponthewoodconstruction
found in the coastal regions (above)'

selves can't support the loads designed for the Andohalo
Center. However, trafitional brick is characteristic of
nearby buildings, including the Anglican Cathedral on
the other side of the alley. The Andohalo Center has
steeply pitched roofs with dormers and a tower at the en-
try and stairway, elements typical of the higtrlands style.
A terraced courtyard outside the main entry captures
expansive views of the city. The garden of plantings and
benches is similar to private outdoor yards throughout
Antananarivo.

The flip side of this project is MSAADIfs work for the
Lutheran Bible School on the coast. Here, too, MSAA-
DA's design stamp is derived from indigenous architec-
tural fortns, not from a particular MSAADA look. The
single-story buildings of the Bible school at sambava are
built primarily of wood, the traditional material of the
c-oastal style. Sambava is a tropical coastal community
that is the center for the growing and drying of vanilla
for export. The placement of the buildings is more for-
mal than is generally found in forest villages, but the ba-
sic style, marked by cupolas on some buildings, is appro-
priate to the region's institutional buildings.

Wide wrap-around verandas shade the buildings,
walls, while large shutters encourage maximum cross
ventilation within. Taking advantage of natural cooling
is a necessity where electricity is relatively expensive
and service unreliable. Fans far outnumber air confi-
tioners, which are expensive. wood is still the most eco-
nomical material. [n a departure from tradition, how-
ever, MSAADA added more durable roofing materials
instead of leaves.

This is in keeping with MSAADIfs primary values in
building for the developing world: durability and ease of
maintenance.

Scott Williams, AIA, is a seni.or architect in MSAADA,s
Wayzata offtce and preubruly w,. resid,ent architect in
MSAADA's Kenya and Madaga$car offices. Charl.es
Wlwlan, in cha,ige of thc M"di6as"o, iffn", contribut-
ed background, materinl to this articte.
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Taliesin West remains
a prime example of
Frank Lloyd Wright's
quest for an "organic
architecture"
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By Camille LeFewe

TTlhe Sonoran Desert of south-cen-
I t ut Arizona is a vast indifferent

landscape of poetry, danger and sur-
p"ir". Iike words on pape& gnarled
and prickly vegetation dots the land-
scapee separated by patches of desert
sand. Rattlesnakes, pack rats, coy-
ote and deer emerge at dusk to hunt
and forage. Rain comes in deluges
that carve deep arroyos (washes) in
the desert floor, swelling the accor-
fion pleats of cactus and coaxing ret-
icent flora into bloom. Or the sun
hears down relentlessly, squeezing
moisture from every living thing.
Iight spreads generously across the
spare canvas, setting mountain tops

afire, casting cool shadows into ar-
royos and giving barrel-cactus nee-

dles an inner golden glo*.
In the winter of 1937:38, archi-

tect Frank Lloyd Wright, then 70,
migrated from his Spring Green,
Wis., home, Taliesin, to this land-
scape. Ten years earlier, he'd been
captivated by the desert while work-
ing on the Arizona Biltmore Hotel
and the San Marcos-in-the-Desert
resort, the latter of which prompted
the building of the novel desert
campr "Ocotillo." This new venture,
Taliesin West, was to be his winter
home and the southwestern head-
quarters for his apprentice program,
the Taliesin Fellowship.

Wright purchased 600 acres of
Sonoran Desert at the foot of the Mc-
Dowell Mountains. In the valleY,

about 35 miles south, Phoenix was
still a cow town. There lvere no pow-
er lines, canals, suburban develop-
ments, roads or clouds of heat-heavy
smog. But oothere was vast room so

we took it," Wright said, and plans
for the building'owere inspired by the
character and beauty of that wonder-
firl site."'

Wright believed that "every true
esthetic is an implication of nature," 2

an aesthetic that guided his principle
of ooorganic architecture." Wright
shunned European architectural
styles by oobreaking the box" to build
shelter without confinement. And he

used indigenous materials that reflect
and respond to their surroundings,
and thus act as an organic link be-
tween humans and the environment.

Taliesin Wisconsin was a prototype
and place of continual experimenta-
tion. Constructed with native oak
and quarried stone, the building un-
obtrusively hugs the curve of the hill
around which it's set, ooan ahstract
combination of stone and wood as

they naturally met in the asPect of
the hills around about," W.ight said.
ooAnd the lines of the hills were the
lines of the roofs, and slopes of the
hills their slopes, the plastered sur-
faces of the light wooden walls. . . like
the flat stretches of sand in the river
below and the same in color, for that
is where the material that covered
them came from."

In contrast, Taliesin West oocleared

the slate of the pastoral loveliness of
our place in Southern Visconsinr"
he said. oolnstead came an esthetic,
even ascetic, idsalization of space, of
breadth and height and of strange
firm forms." Learning from these
f6rns-rock, cactus, mount4ln-66g
desert building should be nobly sim-
ple in outline as the region itself is

sculpture. . . [pottirg] the building
into its proper place among the or-
ganic desert creations."

W.ight began by siting the build-
ing to follow the lay of the land; aL:2
triangular ratio based on McDowell
Mountain fictated orientation and
the compound's east-west axis, which
also maximized shadow and breeze.
His apprentices mixed sand from
nearby arroyos with well water
found deep below the site, then
poured the cement around native
stones (often reorganized into the
random pattern in which Wright
had found them) to create the
oodesert masonry" on which the
buildings rest.

'White canvas, soaked in water
then stretched over redwood frames,
was used for roofing. The flaps were
rolled up by pulleys to let in light and
air, closed against winter rains, or
left to flap in the wind like a ship's
rigging. Securing this diaphanous
sheeting rvere massive masonry sup-
ports set in between redwood trusses.
The angled trusses echo the moun-
tain's slope and the 'oaraned" quality
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of cactus, and cast
shadow patterns on
terraces and mason-
ry walls like those
cast by cactus on the
desert floor. Long
terraces and open
courtyards of desert
masonry echo the
surrounding land-
scape's rugged,
open vistas.

To manifest the
abstract or o'dot-

ted-line" geometry
of the desert flora,
Wright added 2-
by-2-inch den-
frls<ubes of red-
wood spaced 2

inches apart-in
a straight line
along fascia edges
inside and out.
Vhether or not
W-right noted
such blocks in
Navajo rug patterns, he did
take construction cues from native
dwellings. In the manner of the Pi-
mas, the garden is sunk to gather and
retain water. And the cabaret-theatre
is a pithouse halfway underground
where temperatures are cooler.

Unmistak.bly, Taliesin West bears
Wright's touch. Light streams in
through open panels above low ma-
sonry walls, and through banks of
slanted clerestory windows and glass
walls (cut to conform to the mason-

ry's irregular edges), inspiring a sense
of shelter in the outdoors and causing
office workers to wear sunglasses.
fuian art peeks out from within walls
and alcoves. Gigantic fireplaces,
ponds and varied architectural forms
give each area fistinct character, yet
the compound is an integrated whole.

Wright took design inspiration for
other revolutionary structures from
the desert. Ifu Mile-High Skyscraper
was based on the filike bone struc-
ture of the towering saguaro, which
Wright called a 'operfect example of
reinforced building construction. Its
interior vertical rod held rigrdly up-
right maintaining its great fluted
columnar mass for six centuries or
more. A truer skyscraper than we
have yet built." From the honeycomb

glass wails.

the Sonoran Deseft for Taliesin West (opposite). tnside, light streams
windows and
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structure of the cholla
came a light-weight, super-strong
structure for the Johnson Wax Ad-
ministration Building in Racine, Wis.

Iike Taliesin Wisconsin, the desert
camp was a place for trying the un-
tried. But eventually, torrential
rains, sand storms, termites and blis-
tering heat took their toll on the
structure. In 1951, Wright decided
Taliesin West would become a per-
manent structure for the fellowship
and his archives. Redwood was re-
placed with painted steel beams,
canvas roofing gave way to glass,
and modern comforts-computers,
air confitioning, telephones-were
installed.

The landscape has changed as
well. Power lines, canals and devel-
opment have inched toward Taliesin.
A California property company re-
cently purchased 2,000 acres of pris-
tine desert north of Taliesin and up
McDowell Mountain for develop-
ment. oolt's the end of an erar" says
apprentice Sara Robinson. Last win-
ter she slept safely in her remote,
renovated desert shelter next to an
arroyo filled with palo-verde trees,
guarded by a l3-armed saguaro, and
visited by tortoise and javelina.

oo[Forrner apprentice] Jay Pace once
told us that Mr. Vright once looked
out, saw two lights in the valley, and
said to the apprentices, oBoys, it's
time to move on.' He was 90 then."

Today, Taliesin West emerges like
the prow of a ship from this ancient
inland sea; its white roofs like haH-
mast sails in the sunlight and at night
emanating an inner glow in stark con-
trast to the brassy city lights below.
That t}e building remains an integral
part of the landscape that inspired its
structure and design testffies to the
timelessness of Vright's ooorganic ar-
chitecturg"-inlsgration of materials,
form, function and style in response
to site. fu the need to live in harmony
with our environment becomes im-
perative, builders and architects de-
veloping virgin landscapes and urban
enclaves for human habitation could
learn plenty by taking a fresh look at
Wright's work.

Camille LeFeare is a contributing
editor of Arclitecture Minnesota.

1. AII quotes frornAnAutobiagraphy, unless
otherwise stated.
2. From Th,e NaturalHorse.
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ARCHITECTS AS
Four architects demonstrate the artistic leanings within their profession
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Most architects draw, but only a
few elevate drawing to an art
form. Michael Plautz, a founding
principal of Ritter Suppes Plautz
Architects in Minneapolis, uses
watercolor drawing to explore the
built and natural environment.

o'The best watercolors are gestu-
ral and painted quickly to capture

the essence of something," Plautz says. "I like wa-
tercolor for its illuminance, transparency and spon-
taneity."

Plautz says his favorite subjects are city- and
streetscapes, although lately he has focused on natu-
ral landscapes-particularly those of the desert
southwest of Santa Fe. "Landscapes and the relation-
ship of buildings to landscapes are becoming more in-
teresting to mer" he says.

Plautz picked up watercolor painting in earnest 10
years ago when he began teaching sketching classes in
a spring study-abroad program to France through his
alma mater, the University of Illinois. Many of hisffiffimMwffiffiWffiww%w
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ARTISTS
By Eric Kudalis

subjects focus on European architectural sites.
ooWatercolor is a good mefium to capture the tex-

tures of building materialsr" he says. "The old-fash-
ioned objective of composing buildings is a bit for-
gotten today. Sitting down and viewing cityscapes
helps you think about how a building is composed
and heightens your sensitivity to architectural com-
position."

Nthough he occasionally does presentation draw-
ings for office projects, Plautz likes to keep his water-
color painting separate as a creative outlet. Says
Plautz, ool would like to do more painting because it's
so wonderful to do."

S:':.:,.,' : .:j

uG%tre
Michael PlauZ's watercolors

include urban scenes and
/andscapes from Europe and the

American Southwest. Featured on
these pages are a Taos pueblo,

Taos, N. hrl. (left) ; townscape,
A/lenton, France (above); and

Greek church (below).
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Michaela Mahady lives a double
life. She began her career as an art-
glass designer but soon shifted to ar-
chitecture. Today she's a principal
with Mulfinger, Susanka & Mahady

Architects, where she combines art with architecture.
When not at her Minneapolis architectural office, she's at
Pegasus Stufio, which she co-founded with her husband
John Pietras tn L976. There, she designs the art glass,

and Pietras fabricates and markets it.
ool handle architecture and art-glass design

differently," Mahady says. ooln terms of art-
work, the client is looking to me for inspiration
and gives me a lot of freedom; whereas in archi-

I'm working with the clients to establish
their vision."

Although she incorporates art glass into her
architectural commissions whenever possible,
she also collaborates with other architects and
firms to design glass elements and windows.
Houses, commercial projects, public buildings
and churches are homes to Mahady's art glass.

ool try to use
what the building
is saying as a
starting point for
the designr" she
says. 'oI also look
at the site and
what it's doing."

Her designs are
concerned with

the relationship between in-
side and outside, between
structure and the abstract,
and with geometric themes
playing against natural
themes. Her palette is influ-
enced by the Minnesota
landscape, with blues,
greens and umbers dancing
across canvasses of glass.

Art glass is not static for
Mahady. Sliding panels and
changing fuht aesthetically
affect glass. Says Mahady,
"A window can be very dif-
ferent depending on the
season and where you are

Istanding] i, relation to
that window."

Mlchaela Mahady
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Michaela Mahady's art g/ass ls
seen in a sliding panel screen at
fhe St. PaulCentennial Building
(above), and in a window detail
for a private residence in
suburban Minneapolis (right)
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ooDesigning furniture is a
means to explore brg ideas on
a small scale, to become inti-
mately engaged with materi-
als, to make aesthetic state-
ments, and actually just to
have firnr" writes Ira Keer, an
interior architect with Ellerbe
Becket in Minneapolis.

Fun is often at the core of
his work. Since first venturing
into furniture design in 1983,
Keer has produced a range of
pieces-both built and con-
ceptual-that explore the cre-
ative and artistic possibilities
of furniture. His design for
Daphy: AWinged Armchair is
an unconventional take on the
typical high-back easy chair
with its ducklike features,
particularly seen in the flat,
wide feet. For an annoire, he

Recent desrgns by lra Keer
include Proto: A Plant Stand (/eft,)

made of solid and veneer curly
maple, ebony, purpleheart,

multiply, painted steel and fused
g/ass; and Napoleon:A Dressing
Mirror (below) made of solid and

veneer curly maple, ebonized
walnut and etched-glass mirror.
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used a T-square
(a standard design-
er's tool) as the pri-
mary aesthetic motif.

Though he's
never mass pro-
duced his furni-
ture, he has exhib-
ited throughout the
country, including
locally at Geometrie
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and Anderson & Anderson galleries. His de-
sign vocabrl".y tugs on architectural themes
by inclufirg such elements as columns, pi-
lasters, arches, geometric shapes and
curves-yet he has branched out from a strict
architectonic application found in many of his
earliest pieces. In fact, branching out is at the
core of Keer's work. In 1983 he designed
chairs and submitted work to Progressiue Ar-
chitecture's furniture competition. Such

large-scale pieces as
the armoire or the
plant stand (pi"-
tured) are expensive
to produce in a time

lra Keer
when people are still fretting over a slow economy. He
works with local craftspeople and foots the bill for non-
commissioned furniture.

Today his art is reflected in portrait mirrors. Because
of their small size, portrait mirrors allow Keer to contin-
ue to explore creative themes in a functional mefium.
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Srhen Gary Grooters retired from his St. Cloud architec-
tural practice three years ago, he launched a second ca-
reer as a sculptor. A first-time visitor to his stufio at the
College of St. Benedict-where he's a nonfaculty artist-
in-residence-would never know he's a newcomer to the
art form. In demeanor and appearance he fits the role of
artist. His beard is graying, his smile amicable, his T:shirt
and pants slightly dusty from a morning's work.

Unlike many younger artists who struggle years for

. , ,- Iff:ilIlJ;,";:1ffil ii:
'' 

"' 
.,, has had gallety 

"*hibitions 
in

cisco, and at St.
Benefict, as well as already having sold sev-
eral pieces. He crefits the college's support-
ive staff for allowing him to grow artistically.

Throughout the stufio and adjacent hall
are samples of his figurative sculptures.
Working with clay, Crooters deals not with
realism but expressionism. Figures are frag-
mented, yet always evocative of their materi-
al-rough, textured, primitive-looking clay.

ool let the clay show me the direction,"
Grooters says. "I let the piece evolve and al-
low my conscious to just go with it."

Because his partial figures are often face-
less, the viewer is left to fill in the blanks
and discern meaning. The rough clay sur-

faces give his
sculptures an
ooeroded" guality,
as though they
have been exca-
vated from antiq-
rrity.

ooThe fragments create an
atmosphere of time past,"
Grooters says. "I want to jog
your memory and have you
float back in time." He uses
his art to explore the "almost
mystic tension that exists be-
tween the human body and
the eroding qualities of life
and time."

In their tattered state, the
figures are timeless and place-
Iess. "I like to think of the un-
known in the subconsciousr"
Crooters says. The figures
are, indeed, mysterious. 'We

wonder who they are and
where they come from. Says
Grooters, we are left to reflect
upon oothe mysteries sur-
rounding life's unknown
quantities."
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Among Gary Grooters'
f rag m e nted, e xp res s i o n i st i c

sculptures in clay are Broken
ltAan (above); Spirit (opposite);

and a two-figured Untitled
work (left).
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KKE principals are (opposite, left
to right) Ron Erickson, Ron Krank
and Jerry Korsunsky. To advertise
its 25th year, the firm bought a
c/assic VW van and painted a
retro-'60s pattern designed by
aftist Alex 8oies. The firm recently
completed the Olmsted County
Government Center (above) in
Rochester, lrtlinn.
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Korsunsky Krank Erickson Architects
has based its first 25 years on a relationship

of good design and cllent satisfaction

By Richard Nelson

pend any length of time talking to Jerry Korsunsky,
Ron Krank and Ron Erickson about their ltfe's work,
Korsunsky Krank Erickson Architects, Inc. (KKE),
and one word will continu.lly pop into the conversa-
tion: relationshipr. Creating, sustaining urrd valuing
relationships-among shareholders, with developerso

contractors, firm employees, even other architectural firms, but
most particularly with clients-has been an important hallmark
of the firm since it was founded in 1968.

Now celebrating its 25th yea\ KKE has grown from a two-per-
son partnership to one of Minnesota's l0 largest architectural
firms, employing B0 ar-
chitects and responsible
for more than 4,000
projects representirg .

started over a south
Minneapolis loan of-
fice.

The firm's empha-
sis on interpersonal
ties has not only spawned a
vast pordolio of work but also has created an
enorrnous network of satisfied, long-term clients. ooVe focus on
relationshiprr" Erickson says. "Buildings come from relation-
ships, not from focusing on buildings and trying to fit relation-
ships to them."

A defication to diversification is another secret to the firrn's
success. ooVe always go back to our original plan, and that was we
would be very relationship oriented," says Krank. ooSecondlR we
fid not want to be 'experts' in one field only. We saw many suc-
cessful single-market firms struggle in an economic downturn,
and we fidn't want that. We decided that we would utilize the tal-
ents we each had to ensure the survival of the company, and
frankly that has served us well the fuII25 years and that is what
will take us into the future. We take tremendous pride in the fact
that we are celebrating our 25th anniversary."

As well they should. In today's harsh economic climate, a silver
anniversary is a major accomplishment for any company, let
alone a professional-services partnership. But marketing savvy
and design excellence aren't the only forces fueling KKE's
growth. Qualities peculiar to the American )rsam-lsnacious-
ness, ambition and a can-do, entrepreneurial spirit-are the
driimg elements behind the personality of the firm and a lasting
legacy of KKE's name parhlers. Korstrnsky is the personification
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The firm tackles a range of
projects, from institutional
to educational and health-
care. Featured here are the
Wedgewood Golf Course
Clubhouse in Woodbury
(top), and the Mankato
Lutheran Home (above).

of this phenomenon, la-
beling the firm's success
as an example of the
'oonly-in-America" syn-
drome.

Korsunsky emigrat-
ed from the Ukraine in
L949 with $5 in his
pocket and a scant
knowledge of English.
"On my first day at
the University of
Minnesota School of
Architecture r" he re-
calls, 'oProfessor
Robert Jones gave
us an encouraging
speech: 'Only 10
percent of you will
graduate,' h" said. Well,
he was wrong. Out of 160-something first-year students,
only 12 graduated, and I was one of them-the guy who fidn't
know English or local conditions."

Following a stint at the university's physical-plant deparrnent,
where he met and mentored first-year architecture student Ron
Krank-and a period at Ellerbe Becket, where he met Krank
again-Korsunsky turned a deaf ear to his critics and struck out
on his own. Three prosperous years later, he became reac-

quainted lvith Krank, and a partnershi5plus
a completely genuine mutual admiratisn-
were born.

oolt was love at first sight for Ron and mer"
Korsunsky says. oowe hit it off right away.
From the beginning, Ron and I are completely
ffierent people, but we respected each other
and admired each other's view. I feh always
looking at Ron, where he turns right I would
have turned left, but we walked together. And
so with Ron Erickson, who came later when
everything was already brewing."

The young partrrership built its practice
on three diverse commercial-market areas: nursing

homes, where Korsunsky was a specialist; retail and shopping-
center projects, which was Krank's growing area of expertise; and
multifamily housing, an area in which they both had experience.

A large condominium development brought Erickson into the
fold in 1973, and three years later he became a partner. Business
boomed on satisfied clients' word-of-mouth. Firm-client relation-
ships were forged that exist to this day. Growth continued at a
heady pace and the firm outgrew five offices before settling into
its srylish dry. i, Mirureapolis's Warehouse District-a KKE ren-
ovation at 300 First Ave. N.-in L9B7 .

That same yea\ the three partners opened the firm to six new
shareholders: Joel Anderson, Dave Broesder, David Frank [now
deceased], Tom Gerster, Greg Hollenkamp and professional
manager Bob Mayeron. John Paulson joined the partnership in
1990, and Korsunsky retired in 1991. While KKE was preparing
for the next wave of leaderrhp, it was also forecasting the future
of its three primary areas of business. The strategically minded
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firm reevaluated its market position and, in an effort to lesson its
reliance on the sagging development market, made a foray into
the public sector in 1987 by pursuing a public-school pnoject.

The gamble proved fortuitous. Six years later, institutional
clients-primarily education and government projects"-account
for nearly half the firm's reyenues.

ooPeople are astounded that our firm could go from a primarily
private-sector firm to one that does equal volume in the public
sector with such ease of transition," says Krank. ooVe did it with-
out a hrg* stumble, and that is probably the most signfficant suc-
cess of our fim in the last six years."

How did KKE do it? Paraphrasing Gertrude Stein, a client is a
client is a client, and KKE di"covered that public-sector
clients demand the same high
standards of service, design and
cost control that created so
many of the firrn's fiercely loyal
private-sector clients. Apply*S
to public projects the same rela-
tionship-building principles that
made KKE so successful in the
private sector, the firm has reeled
in a steady stream of institutional
commissions, including schools,
courthouses, county administra-
tive centers and health facilities.

"It is not just architecture as
usual at KKB," says Pau]son. oolt is
being innovative, setting the pro-
cesses in place to serve the client.
One of the nicest things we continue to hear is that we work so

closely with our clients that they tell us they don't view us as con-
sultants, but rather as an extension of their staff."

Krank concurs. ooVe always try to stand in the shoes of our
clients, public or private r" h" says. o'I know people talk about
that, especially in times of fifficulty, but that's what weove done
from day one. For example, we've been involved in building an
ownership olrer the years, to see what it is like to put money out,
take risks and minimize the gamble before going ahead. That

philosophy has heen yery god for us."
Meeting and exceeding

a client's myriad expecta-
tions is the impetus be-
hind KKE's work. ooTo us,
an award for a project is a
satisfied clientr" says Hol-
lenkamp. "If we can come
away after doirg that first
project with a client that is
going to stay with us, then
that's Yery satisfting. That
for us is an award-winning
project.o'

Hrppy clients aside,
KKE has garnered more
than its share of award-win-
ning projects.

Recent accolades in-
clude the renovation of the
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Housing commissions
include the Vernon Courl

Townhomes in Edina
(above). Among school
projects is the Rockford

Elementary School (below).
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Stearns County Courthouse in St. Cloud, which won the Best
Historic Grand Award of Excellence from the National Commer-
cial Builders Council; Woodbury Village Shopping Center, which
captured both the Award of Excellence from the Minnesota

Shopping Center Association and the f993 In-
novative Design and Construction Award
from the International Council of Shopping
Centers; Annandale High School, which was
given the Award of Excellence from fusociat-
ed Builders and Contractorsl and, Zapp
Bank Plaza,, also in St. Cloudo which merited
a National NAIOP Award.

Keeping the firm's scope \A'ithin its origi-
nally prescfied set of markets and subse-
quent submarkets has kept KKE in the in-
cremental growth mode it has enjoyed for
the past quarter-century. ooVe want every
project to be a building block for another

project," says Erickson. ooJust to do a project because it would
be a nice project doesn't fit our market. We seek projects to
build adfitional expertise or huild relationshipr to create a
stream of works."

That strategy seryed the firm particularly well in the late o80s,

when, after more than 20 years of designing shopping centers,
KKE was named architect of record-along with Hammel Green
and Abrahamson<f the mother of all Minnesota building pro-
jects, Bloomington's mammoth $650 million Mall of America.
The mall's unigue scale, schedule, political amosphere and col-
lahorative challenges were a
fitting culmination to the
firm's concentration on the
shopping-center market. And
this building-block philoso-
phy continues to work its
magc in the firm's other pri-
mary commercial markets,
with a constant flow of nurs-
ing-home and multifamily
housing facilities being de-
signed around the counrry.

How do you celebrate a
silver anniversary? With a
canary yellow Volkswagen
bus, of course. The firm
commissioned artist Alex
Boies to recall the year of
KKE's birth with a 1960s-
style graphic for a.riot g" f968 YW bus. The result is
a wildly colorfirl, attention-grabbing vehicle seen around tovm
on client business, site inspections and even a community parade
or two. The KKE mobile hit the auction block ftis fall, with the
proceeds benefitting the Center for Victims of Torture, which the
firm renovated, pro bono, in 1990.

The bus is a fitting symbol of the firrn's spirited camaraderie.
ooRelationships really drive our business," says Erickson. ooVe

hri"g enonnous enthusiasm to our projects, we make it an easy,

frm process because we really enjoy what we're doi"S. 
'We 

get
greatpersonal satisfaction out of our work."

Richard Nekon is a Minrwapolis utriter.

KKE's office in Minneapolis
(opposite) is a striking
display of colors and

patterns. The firm's design
for a Super America store

(top) is compatible with the
architecture of its south-

Minneapolis neighborhood.
The Woodbury Village

Shopping Center (above)
breaks from the bland

tradition of yesteryear' s
strip malls.
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wall system, fixture or work surface we build for you.

Architects, designers and builders have come to rely on the
superior standards and services found at Andersen Cabinet.
A family owned company that takes pride in every job.

It is not necessary to wait until your specifications are finalized to
talk to someone at Andersen Cabinet. For more information visit
one of our showroorns or pick up the phone and call 61,2-777 -Sllt
or 612-920-6681. \7e are eager to show you how we have eamed
our excellent reputation. @ lgg|Andersen Cabinet Inc.

anew
custom

When you need help or have a question

on a stone project, do you really want to call
someone in another hemisphere who may or
may not speak your languagei

\Uith Cold Spring Granite, you 1l find
knowledgeable -- and local .- field sales

representatives reaJy to answer questions

and offer unmatched service.

Cor-o Spnwc GneNrru OrrrRs:
. Oq,)er 90 years of in&ntry badership

. 28 distinct colors in a variety of finishes

. Over 30 company-owned quawies ensur-

ing stone consisrency and timely deliuery

. Reliable sertice and technical support

From dramatic skyscrapers to impressive

Iandscaping and paving detail, Cold Spring
has the expertise, the products and the local
service to let you rest easy. And thar's the
truth. In plain English.

WHrx Ir Couns To Youn
Precr Or Mwo, Coro SpnrNG

Axn THs CoupErrrroN
Anr OcTANS ApeRT.

YouR Local REpReseNralvE Is

Tooo Or-soN
PUoNE 612.259-3436

FAX 6t2.259-3452

800-55r.7 502Oun FnrcNosHrps Anr
Meor IN SroNr.

col._fl 
-r-1-lN-JG

COLD SPRING GRANITE COI\,IPANY 202 SOUTH THIRI) AVENUE COLD SPRIN(;, NTINI.ESOTA 56]20 I-I.IT)O.ii 1.7502 FAX 6I2.2,9.1+i2
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Project: Native American Heritage Center
Designer: Janis LaDouceur

This project is designed to embody many diverse elements of l{ative American imagery
to create a collective heritage center.

The curving shape rises out of the prairie, forming a circle open to the east in the tra-
fitional encampment teepee placement. Approaching along the open prairie, you pass

through a series of three walls. The first wall is green, and painted with trees and flow-
ers, birds and stars, to synbolize the dawn of time. The second wall is red, and painted
to symbolize the time of war and loss. The third and final wall is painted blue with birds
and stars, for the rebirth of the fresh new world.

Passing through the final wil, you enter the building to become part of a dazzling,
light-lilled ooshadow dance." Under the intense suruner sun, a curving glass curtain
wall (partially shaded by canvas tensile structures to intensify the variety of shadows),
casts erratic shadows across the stone floor and opposite wall. The south-facing oppo-
site wall is of thick adobe, with repeating patterns carved through it, to allow equally
d,azzhnglfuht patterrrs when the sun shines from the south. An opening to the east over-
looks the amphitheater balanced, at the edge of the mesa, overlooking the canyon. At
dawn, dancers on stage at cliff's edge are backlit by the morning sun rising over the
canyon. Descend hack along the corridor to find the meeting rooms. Adobe floor and
walls are covered hy ceremonial blankets, meeting a raw-timber ceiling stmcture woven
around a central skyfuht in the traditional pitJodge style.

L xr-

Yakima Holiday Lodge

:@[q,[ii"r,

Path to Hall of Souls

i
li

,'i

Drawing Board is looking for submissions. Please send photos, PMT's and description
of your conceptual rvork to Architecture Minnesotamagazine, clo Drawing Board,
275 Market Street, Ste. 54, Minneapolis, MN 55405.

Path to Vision Quesl Sweat
Lodge
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comung soon

Mulfinger, Susanka &
Mahady Architects
Princeton Library
Princeton, MN

A prominent entrance aligns with
First St. to take advantage of a lo-
cation one block from the center
of town. High encircling windows
naturally light the central interior
space. Lounges and study areas
take advantage of Rum River
views. Designed by Joseph G.
Metzler and Sarah Susanka.
(612) 37e-3037.

r

Mulfinger, Susanka &
Mahady Architects
Toman Residence
Roseville, MN

Evocative spaces, differentiated
by a particular light quality, or-
ganic textures and Japanese Tyko
beams, keep oopossibilities possi-
ble" in this s rhurban home. Di-
verse interior spaces are unified
by a simple brooding roof that
gently lifts to receive the moon
through a neighbor's tree. De-
signed by Katherine Cartrette.
(612) 37e-3037.

Mulfinget, Susanka &
Mahady Architects
Jones Residence
Stillwater, MN

This new 1800 sf home for a
young couple has a large wooden
harvest table at its heaft, around
which their families can gather.
The interior rooms flow outside
into extensive decks and screen
porches oriented to catch both
morning and evening light.
Designed by Robert Gerloff.
(6L2)37e-3037.

il--
l!

Mulfinger, Susanka &
Mahady Architects
Bednarowski
Residence
Minneapolis, llN
A long, low rambler on Lake
Harriet Boulevard has been
opened up to receive light and
views of the water. French doors
lead from living areas to a
sweeping curved front deck
and a trellised terrace.
Designed by Michaela Mahady.
(6t2) 37e-3037.
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llcllonigal Architects
Residence
Red Wing, llil
Sited atop a bluff over Lake
Pepin, this new farmhouse
commands dramatic views of the
lake, distant valleys and sloping
pastures. A rooftop observation
deck offers its owner an
unobstructed vista for star
gaztn5. (612)331-12M.

llcMonigal
Architects
Residence
Lake Owasso
Roseville, MN

A small cottage was originally
built on this site by the Ovmer's
grandfather. The new house
responds to the lake views,
mature trees and sun patterns
that first drew their family to the
site. (612) 33L-12M.

When Coverage
Counts . . .

AIA Minnesota lnsurance Trustees'
Endorsed Programs lnclude:

o Workers' Compensation Program
lor "Design Professionals Only"

o Ufe and Health lnsurance
lor Minnesota architests only

Plqse all lGllq Cunningtnm q Jqti Wilken d
Assrciation Nministators & @nsttE,nts, lnc.

1400F9544491 tdl fre

AA&C.
Pufring Paple Fir*

Coming Soon announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information call At at 6121338-6763
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Continuedfrom page 73

A House for Us All
National Building tuseum
Washington, D.G.
Through 1993

Puerto Rican artist Antonio Mar-
torell has created 12 richly fabri-
cated installations that evoke the
physical and emotional fabric of
houses. The installations represents
Martorell's association with hous-
es-ranging from personal recollec-
tions of his childhood homes to such
issues as migration and eviction.
The installation Kamikaze, for in-
stancer pals tribute to the
makeshift home his family lived in
after its eviction, which consisted of
several mattresses in the back of his
aunt's store.

For more information, call (202)
272-2M8.

Pressed Paper Art
Architecture and Furniture
Itlinneapolis lnstitute of Arts
llinnesota Gallery
Through Jan. 2,1994

A collaborative community project
and exhibit, Pressed Paper Art is
organized hy local artist Stanley J.
Shetka, who invented a paper press
that turns glossy rnagazines, milk
cartons and even phone books into
durable building materials. He
worked with other artists to build a
house entirely from pressed paper,
which includes paper wall reliefs,
furniture, architectural forms and
sculpture.

For more information, call the
Institute at (612) 870-3000.

Itlinnesota Gelebrates Matisse
Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts
Dayilon Hudson Gallery
Through Jan. 9, 1994

Paintings, bronzes, drawings, prints
and illustrated books by Henri Ma-
tisse (1869-1954) are taken from the
museum's permanent collection as
well as from private collections. High-

lighted pieces range from Boy with a
Buttcfly /Vet to Three Bathcrs,, CoL
liaure and the Jazz stencfu.

For more information, cil the In-
stitute at (612) 870-3000.

llinnesotaAtoZand
Saving Places: Historic
Preservation in Minnesota
llinnesota History Genter
Ongoing

Minnesota A to Z showcases the So-
ciety's extensive collections. Ar-
ranged according to the 26 letters
of the alphahet, the exhibit ex-
plores topics from .4,nimals, Base-
ball and Canoe to eXtraYagance,
Yankee Girl and below Zero. Saa-
ing Places looks at historic preser-
vation in Minnesota through 61
black-and-white photographs by
Jet Lowe. A resource room allows
visitors to learn more about historic
preservation through interactive
computer programs, frlms, videos,
books, children's activities and a
oohow-to" exhibit on doing one's
own house history.

For more information, call (612)
296-6L26. AM

" Seruing the Architectural,
Engineering and Construction

Communities Srnce 1 945'

REPROGRAPHICS
LARGE & SMALL FORMAT

coLoR coPtES
SCAN N I NG/CAD CONVE RSIONS

PLOTTING SERVICES

QUALITY PRODUCTS
EXCELLENT SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES

16t21374.1120 . [800] 328.7154
1401 Glenwood Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55405

PIERSON AGENCY

-rBepresenling

3-ll Arlists & Art
To qriew our portfolio of

works by bcal and national

sculptors, please contact

Al Pierson at

(612) 64e-1021 .

l-

telephone: (6 12).649. I 021

Engineering Firm

Unique Cupohility.
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BUSINESSEXHIBITOR

AM's ooExhibitor Directory" has been created to
save you time.

Readers attending the 1993 AIA Minnesota Conven-

tion and Products Exhibition at the end of October
frequently come to the exhibit hall needing specific

information on specific building materials or ser-

vices for a specific project.

Our index by ooConstruction Division" (p.61) is de.

signed for you to find exhibitors by type and then by
booth number. For instance, if you need informa-
tion on doors, Division 8, you'll find nine exhibitors
listed with their specific booth number.

But don't forget to visit the other exhibitors. The
exhibit hall is a veritable feast of new products, ser-

vices and ideas for you to use in your business.

Peter Rand, FAIA
Publisher

YOU GtltT
BEAT ilE SYSIEM.

More and more professionals are

discovering an important difference in
retaining walls. Come and discover for
yourselfat AIA Minnesota Octohr 21 -29
it rhe Minneapolis Convention Center.

And you'lldiscover, you simply can't
beat the Anchor System.

rrcHor wA]] sYsfEms 

E
8309 Brooklyn Boulevord, Brooklyn Pork, MN 55445 o 16121425'4414

D!REGTORY

/l===..-1r+-.-TIIT_IIIT.:,IIII II II Tr

aTlfr'rFiloir],JFfri.
Matt Strand, CDT, CSI

Architectural Sales Representative

2300 McKnight Road
North St. Paul, MN 55109

(612l.777-8321
(6121777-0169 FAX

atl
FRED G. ANDERSON, lNC.
WALLCOVERING FABRIC PAINT

5825 EXCELSIOR BOULEVARD
MINNEAPOLIS, M]NNESOTA 55416

CoNTRACT WATS . .800-365-7088
CoNTRACT LOCAL . .612-927-1812

FAX WATS . . . .800-3s7-9185

FAX LOCAL.. ..612-927-1899
GENONOTOWEROFGA

FLINS

o a

THERESA M. ANDERSON, CPCU

(,NS PRESIDENT

FA)( (612) 938-8975(612) Sl&8688

AAKCTIITECTUKAT
CONSUI,TANTS, INC.
5500 Lincoln Drive, Suite 155, Edina, MN 55436
(612) 93s-9800 FAX (612) 93s-8s02

-M 

a n u factu rer's Represen tatives & Distri butors-
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BUSINESSEXHIBITOR DIRECTORY

Mark Culverson

xgLl!-t+R
ARCHITECTURAL WINDOWS

T4S5WASHINGTONAVE.SO. / ED|NA,MN55435 / (612)9214-6851

Cast your Design in Stolte ...- 
Artstone!

As you design your next commercial or residential
project, comider Artstone your partner

for unique solutions.
r

Manufacturer of Quality Architectural
Precast Concrete and Cast Sfone since 1914

224 3rd North . P.O. Box 425 . New Ulm, Minnesota 56073

1-800-967-2076

Wlw Covqage Courrtrs. - . - NA Minnasota lnsunnce Trust-
ees'Endorced Grcup Lita &
llealth and Workerc' @mpn-
sation ln surance Ptqnm.
For more informa{on, phase
contet Susie Tlnmpson (L/H)
or Cheryl bden (W/C) at
Associatacn M ministators &
bnsuftants, lnc. by calling
l-80G85+0,491 toll frep,

€
M&C.
Putting People First.

Automated Entrance Products, Inc.
Office: (612) 559-6530 FAX: (612) 559-6343

Dishibutors of
Automatic H'CAP, SWINGING, SLIDING,

& REVOLVING Door Systems

CarI Baldwin
Stewart Whelan 1862 Berkshire Lane North

Plymouth, MN 55441

SUSAN M. BORGERT

t ,

PRODTTCTq !NC.

8646 RIDGEWOOD RD.
ST. JOSEPH, MN 56374
612t363-4671
MN 1-800-622-4952

Pwing Stones The Originol. The Best.

GANTON
LUMBER COMPANY

BOB SHULL
Director of Marketing & Operations

(612\ 425-1400 . Direct Line (61 2) 425-5874
Mobile Ph. (612) 670-8608

FAX (6 r2) 425-0582 . TOLL FREE l-800-FOR-WOOD
9l l0-83rd Ave. Nonh, Brooklyn Park, MN 55445-Zl9i

Mailing Address: PO. Box 932t1, Minneapolis. MN 552140-9321i

TODD OLSON
5a/es Representative

COLD SPRING GRANITE
202 South Third Avenue
Cold Spring, MN 56320
6t 2-685-501 t
t-800-551-7502
FAX: 512-585-8490

cot_tr1 
-r:- 

ll\.JG

9K nr

STONE
o Manufacturrers of srone veneers, l/2tt

rhin brick, and floor rile
o Qualiry fnsrallation by facrory

rechnicians ar a reasonable cosc

1634I{ighway lO o Minneapolis, MN , r4j2
(612) 7 86-23/t I o FAX (612) 7 86-7 27 6
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BUSINESSEXHIBITOR

CONSERVATORY ROOMS

Custom Environments (6Lz) 94+3973

DIREGTORY

DAYUGHT DESIGNS, INC.

14255 VALLEY VIEW ROAD, SUITE 2OI
P.O. BOX 443-027
EDEN PRAIRIE, MN 55344

.SPECIALIZING ITI SKYUGHTS €, SOI.ARIO,vIS.

BILL WHITE

sa7tr

(612) 94e-O525
FAX (612) 949-0527

ErucrrveERE D

L.lnr-l
ConponATroN

2817 Anthony Lane South, Suite 200
Minneapolis, Minnesot a 55 4 I 8-325 4
(612) 78t-0033
(612) 781-0643 FAX

DAVID L. BELVITCH
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

BUSINESS d2.A90.4444
RESTDENCE 1.9723A84
WATS 1.800-727.4444
cAR PHONE 612.860.4450
FAX 612.890-6657

GARY C. JANISCH
VICE PRESIDENT, MARKETING

FABCON, INCORPORATED
6111'WEST HTGHWAY 13
SAVAGE. MINNESOTA 55378

GAGE
BnomlEns

I I
I I
INC.

Icm Kelley
VICE.PRESIDENT . PRE-CAST & PRE-STRESS

HOME s82-2166

4301 WEST l2TH ST. o SIOUX EALIS, SD s7106 o PH. (605) 36-1t80

Mike Cyr

ntrwrtrrutrffiluAY"

PO. Box 206
'1324 East Oakwood Drive
Monticello, MN 55362

61 2i 295-5305
Metro Line: 338-8517

Fax: 6121295-4656

HAFELE
WHEN YOI.J WANT TO

GET IT TOGETHER.

Architectral lladurarc Prodncts
Fqturinq: fffitar,ld

J

lhwaSlkfuSlrctgns
AllDJttfrE

See Us At Booth 13tl23o
Hifele America Co. . Midwest Division l -8(Xr€34-1873

W. L. HALL C0. Bu{J,.no SpectottL.o
Architectural Skylights - Window Systems

PETER W. WEUM
Vice President Marketing

14800 Martin Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Phone: (612) 937-8400
Fax: (612) 937-9126
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ttfll [tn
,.BUILT oN SERv'cE,,

WASHEo SAND & GRAVEL . DECORAT,IVE ROCK . FILL . BoULDERS
RETA|NING WALL SysrEMs . INTERLoCKTNG PAVERS

SACK CEMENT O LANDSCAPING/MASoNRY . SUPPLIES

STEVE HEDBERG
(612) 924-9470

7204W,27TH STREET
ST. LoUIs PARK, MN 55426
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612.456.0806
FAX 6 t 2. +56. 0508
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-=LIGHTINGALLIANCE 

ffi

JOHN T. HARTLEY
Prcsldent

I23O EAGAN INDUSTRIAL ROAD, SUITE I50 / EAGAN, MN 55I2I

WNDO\/US&'''tE!Robert Saumur, CDT
Commercial Sales Manager

Warroad, MN 56763
Minneapolis/St. Paul 612-452-3039

taxt 612-452-3074
WATS 800-328-0268

lnterior Landscaping McRae Anclerson, CILP
Presldent

Nt{wtn%igns,Inc.
821 Raymond Ave. #250 o St. Paul. MN 55114 . 612/(/,64764

EAX 612/646-8393
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TIINNESOIA ]UIASONHY INSTITUIE
OLENE BIGELOW

Director of Marketing

lnternational Market Square
275 Market Street o Suite 409

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405
(612') 332-2214

Promotion of Ouality Codes, Materials, Workmanship & Design rQrr

J
TIITNESOTA
MASONEY
INST|TUIE

CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY
Since 1897

JOHN E. SACCOMAN
Director ol Atlarketing & Engineering

, 415 Lilac Street, Lino Lakes, Minnesota 55014
'. : FAX 612-786-0229 o Office 612-786-7722 o 1-800-336-6546

MOLIN
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WHOLESALE WOOD TL@RINC AND SUPPLES

L HeadquarteryEtrorrmrn

2760 Fairview Avenue lllorth

Rosryille, Minnesota 551 I 3-l 306

Lon Musolf

^, 
612{3t{596
m53rt966
61263t{D!r9 tAX

Prerildrlrtt

Jay Sandgren
John Schneider
612t623-7640
6121378-1604 Fat<

DE N PROOUCIS

800/462-53s9 WATS

668 Kasota Avenue Southeast. Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

Commercial Division @ Pella Products lnc.

trt
Principle Fixture
and Millwork, lnc.

Craig Johnson
President

P.O. Box 567, 5175 - 260th Street
Wyoming, MN 55092

612-462.8931
Fax 612-462-8978
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cb.

PO. Box 1360
Maple Grove, MN 55311
612/425-5555
FAX 425-1277

architectural and structural precast co ncrete HIH
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MTWINCITY TESTING
. Acoustical Tests (kboratory and Field)
. Physical and Thermal Properties
. Constnrction Materials
. Nondestnrctive Testing
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RICHARD A. MERLAU, A.I.A.
Prqeqt Architect

443 QUARRY ROAD
VALDERS, WISCONSIN 54245

PHONE: (414\ 775-4151
FAX: (414) 77s-4O87
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PHONE
(s07) s53-3138

WATS
1-800-658-7049

FAX
507-553-6089
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UF BOX 308

WELLS, MN
s6097

Precarl-Prectreued
Bulldlng Speciellrlr

SPENCER KUBAT
Soles Monoger

RES. (sO7) 684-3432

CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY
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Merrill in Chicago. He worked on
the LaSalle Street urban-design
guidelines and other Chicago pro-
jects, a corridor analysis in Philadel-
phia, and the Waterfront Redevelop-
ment Plan in Barcelona. North
Dakota ties and an interest in teach-
ing drew him to Fargo.

None of the team members had
been in Cabrini-Green prior to the
competition. When Nelson lived in
Chicago he, like most other
Chicagoanse came no closer than the
periphery. ooEach day on the El
when we were passing Cabrini-
Creen, I'd hunch down in my seat
for fear of catching a stray bullet,"
Nelson says. oolt was a combat zorte
and sometimes bullets hit the
trains.'o Among the Cabrini-Green

Among its recommendations for curing the crime-ridden Cabrini-Green in Chicago, the North
Dakota team proposed creating a carefully scaled urban neighborhood with parks
and playgrounds,

Sharing urban-design teaching du-
ties, Nelson and Faulkner became
close colleagues, and close personal
friends as well. Carcoana was one of
their best students with a oowonderful

hand" at drawing, Nelson says. By
the time the Cabrini-Green competi-
tion came along, the trio had worked
together already. It seemed only natu-
ral that they should join talents again.

Five days before the Tribune dead-
line the three began serious work on
the entry with six hours of brainstorm-
ing the basic concepts. Nelson says that
it went amazingly well, so well, in fact,
that they figured on a comfortable fin-
ish. What they didn't figure on, how-
ever, was the early arrival of Katie Nel-
son. Day two of the contest entry plan
was taken up by the bfuth, as Nelson
rushed his wife to the hospital at 5 a.m.
and the Faulkners babysat their son.

casualties was 7-year-old Dantrell
Davis, who was killed by " sniper's
bullet as he walked to school. The
Chicago Triburue dedicated the
Cabrini-Green competition to the
boy's memory.

Despite their lack of direct knowl-
edge of the Cabrini-Green complex,
the team members believed they un-
derstood the problems. They also be-
lieved they had a solution in their
eclectic bag of traditional town-plan-
ning ideas. They drew inspiration
from, among others, Christopher
Alexander, Lawrence Halprin (who
designed the original Nicollet Mall in
Minneapolis) and Daniel Burnham.

'oThe solution to the problem does
not lie in an architecture solutior,"
the Fargo team wrote in its plan. 'olt
must combine social issues and com-
munity values. The solution must
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Division I
G e neral Bequ i rement slOth er
H. Robert Anderson & Assoc.,

Booth 203

Assoc. Administrators & Consultants,
Booth 522

Borgeft Products, lnc., Booth 431

Hafele - Midwest Division,
Booths 131 , 230

Twin City Testing, Booth 104

Division 2
Site Work

Anchor Wall Systems. lnc., Booth 612

Borgert Products, lnc., Booth 431

Hedberg Aggregates, Booth 306

Twin City Testing, Booth 104

Division 3
Conctete

Artstone, Booth 621

Coronado Stone, Booth 528

Engineered Wall Corp., Booth 508

Fabcon, lncorporated, Booth 311

Gage Brothers Concrete Products,
Booth 413

Molin Concrete Products Co.,
Booth 220

Spancrete Midwest Company,
Booth 326

Wells Concrete Products, Booth 300

Division 4
itaconry
Anchor Block & Concrete Co.,

Booth 614

Cold Spring Granite Co., Booth 401

Coronado Stone, Booth 528

Hedberg Aggregates, Booth 306

Minnesota Masonry lnstitute,
Booth 314

Quarra Stone Company, lnc.,
Booth 640

Valders Stone & Marble Co.,
Booth 121

Division 5
If,ietals

Engineered Wall Corp., Booth 508

Division 6
WoodlPlastics

Canton Lumber Company, Booth 313

lndependent Millwork, lnc,, Booth 423

Lon Musolf Distributing, lnc.,
Booth 623

Principle Fixture & Millwork,
Booths 5'15, 517

Division 7
Thermall[tl oisture Protecti on

Architectural Consultants,
Boolh 424

Daylight Designs, Booth 437

DiYision 8
DootslWindows

Automated Entrance Products,
Booth 425

Cullar Corporation,
Booths 507,509,606, 608

Daylight Designs, Booth 437

The H. Window Company, Booth 312

W. L. Hall Co., Booth 400

lndependent Millwork, lnc., Booth 423

Marvin Windows & Doors,
Booths 325,327

Pella/Design Products, Bootn $2
Principle Fixture & Millwork,

Booths 515, 517

Division 9
Finishes

Fred G. Anderson, Booths 500, 502

Cold Spring Granite Co,, Boolh 423

Fabcon, lncorporated, Booth 311

Minnesota Drywall Council, Booth 412

Lon lt/usolf Distributing, lnc.,
Booth 623

Quarra Stone Company, lnc.,
Booth 640

Valders Stone & Marble Co.,
Booth '121

DiYision 1O
Specialties
H. Robert Anderson & Assoc.,

Booth 203

Custom Environments, Booth 140

Hafele - Midwest Division,
Booths 131 , 230

Division 11
Equipment

JTH Lighting Alliance, lnc,,
Booths 613, 615

Division 12
Furnishings

McCaren Designs, lnc., Booth 510

Division 13
Special Construction
Custom Environments, Booth 140

Daylight Designs, Booth 437

McCaren Designs, lnc., Booth 510

Spancrete Midwest Company,
Booth 326

Division 16
Electfical
JTH Lighting Alliance, lnc.,

Booths 613, 615
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seek to weave together the existing
fabric. Only then will the healing
process begin."

Their pl* proposes a mix of pri-
vate and public housing that would
blend with schools, parks, churches
and retail areas to make neighbor-
hoods around a central public
square. A fiagonal street connects
the neighborhood squares, and
housing is no more than a five-
minute walk from the nearest
square. The plan also opens up the
street grid at the project's bound-
aries, and a green area joins Cabri-
ni-Green with the Chicago River. A
public marina, farmers' market
and other faci]ities serve to attract
oooutsiders" and to knit the area
into the larger fabric of the city.

Building neighborhoods and
ever-larger communities involves
an attitude of respect for the inter-
connectedness of life, according to
the Fargo team. Faulkner and Nel-
son find inspiration for this idea in
Native American culture and be-
lieve it is best expressed by the
Cheyenne word ooheamavihio,"

meaning oowholeness" and oobreadth

of vision." They call the design firm
they established together ooAtelier

Heamavihio."
Because the competition was

an ideas competition, the plan will
not be built and the winners receive
no financial reward. But the ideas
generated by the contest will be made
available to governmental officials,
including the Chicago Housing Au-
thority (CIIA) for its use.

Vincent Lane, chairman of the
CHA and a member of the jurlr
says that his agency and others will
be taking direction from the compe-
tition entries during the upcoming
$50 million redevelopment of
Cabrini-Green.

"I think something \^riil happen
therer" Faulkner says. 'oLante is very
committed, but also a realist who
sees this as a very long process. Our
block-by-block, piece-by-piece ap-
proach is something he partic"lurly
liked about our solution."

Ri,chard (Dick) Cain is a writer
and photographer who liaes north
of Deer Riaer, Minn. AM

Focus: University of Minnesota

Frederick R. Weisman Aft Museum

Ted lt/ann Concert Hall

Mariucci Arena

plus the Directory of Consulting Engineers

For advertising information call Lori or Judith 6l2338676ir.
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Albinson, p. 54
Anchor Wall Systerns, p. 2O
Andersen Cabinet, p. 50
Fred G, Anderson, Cov. Il

Architectural Consultants, p. 14
Association Administrators &

Consultants, p. 53

Canton Lumber, p. 12
Cobb, Strecker, Dunphy &

Zimmermann, lnc., Cov. lV
Cold Spring Granite, p. 50
Coming Soon, pp. 52-53
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(VVe encourage you to supporl the following
architects, consultants and suppliers.)

Projectt The Labor & lndustries
State Otfice Building
Location : Tumwater, Wash.
Client : Sfate of Washington
Assocraled architects; The Leonard Parker

Associates, Architects lnc,. and Opus
Architects & Engrneers
Design principal: Leonard S. Parker
Project manager; Francrs Bulbulian
Design Team; Gary l,,,4ahaffy, Dave Dimond,

Bill Englehardt, Ray Greco
Opus Architects & Engtineers
Principal; John Albers
Architect- of- record : Larry Everson
Project team: Steve Lrpschultz, l\like ltrlonn
Project drrector; John lv4cKenzie
Project manager; David llunt
Structural engrneer; Opus A & E
Civil engineer: Opus A & E
hrlechanicaI engrneer; Cosentini Associales,

Al ac Do nal d - l,,rl i I I er Com pany, I nc.
Electrical engineer Cosentini Associafes
Landscape architect; Charles Wood

Assocrates, EDAW lnc.
I nterio rs : GensIer Associates
Kitchen design: Van Hemerl Assocrafes
Design/build contractor; Opus Corporation
Photographer: lvl ichael lan Shopenn
Windows: Texas Wall Svstems

Kohler, pp. 1

Itlaruin
It/innesota

As
Minnesota

Mi p.4
Minnesota

p. 26

Pacific M

Pierson
Prairie
Principle

Quick-Set
Corp., p. 63

Spancrete

Wells

Lighting. Lithonia
Roofing: Frrestone
Precast concrete; Architectural Precast

Structures
Access floor system C-Tec
CeiIing systems/materials : Ce\otex
F u r n it u re systems.' H ayw o rI h
Atletal wall panels; Alucabond
Wood doors; V/T lndusties, Holstein, lowa
Structural steel ; LeJune
Energy managemenl system. Johnson Control
HVAC sysfem; I'rlammouth Air Handling lJnits
El ev ato rs : lV o ntgo m ery El evato r
C/ass & Glazing, Harnon Contract
Carpet tile: lnterlace

Projectt Lapa Rios
Location: Costa Rica
Architect: The Andersen Group Architects Ltd.
Owners/developers: John and Karen Lewis,

Pto. Jlmenez, Costa Rtca
Structural engtneer; Alvaro Poveda, San Jose,

Costa Rica
l\',4echanical engrneer and engineering systems

design: George W. Thompson,
Overland Park, Kansas

lvlechanica| engineer; lt4anueI Hernandez,
Pto. Jimenez, Costa Rica

Project manager: lVlarvrn Gonzalez,
Pto. Jimenez, Costa Rrca

Roofi ng specialrst: Alfredo Bosa/es,
Pto. Jimenez, Costa Rica
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WALLS . PARTITIONS . WINDOWS

Open ness... privacy... luxury.
PC GlassBlock@ products let you
turn your bathroom into a special,
dazzling world!

We otfer a wide selection of
Am erican-made PC GlassBlock@
products.

PC GlassBlod@ and DECORA@ are register€d
trademafis ol Pinsburgh Corning Corporatbn.

PITTSSURGH CORTIIXG

Luxurious
Baths!

QUICK.SET
PANELS CORP.
815 Hubbard Ave.
St. Paul MN 55104

612/487 -37*

DECORA'
Pattern
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The Leadville, Colo., lce Palace, 1896.

St. Paul architect Charles Joy's most
magnificent undertaking, a project
that attracted nationwide attention,
melted and vanished under the Col-
orado sun. Joy-who designed sever-
al notable shingle-style homes in the
Tr,vin Cities-is best known today for
his ice palaces, and two of his chilly
castles were the centerpieces of the
1BB7 and IBBB St. PauI Winter Car-
nivals. The follo*irg decade, resi-
dents of Leadville, Colo., asked him
to build the largest ice palace ever at-
tempted.

Leadville, a mining town notorious
for its lawlessness and plentiful pros-
titutes, had fallen on hard times with
the decline of the price of silver.
Business leaders believed that a spec-
tacular 1896 winter festival could at-
tract tourists and revive Leadville's

lost mirutesota

economy. Joy's ice palace would be
the main attraction.

Joy arrived in Leadville in Novem-
ber 1895 and faced a tight eight-week
construction schedule. He immefiate-
ly set to work a crew of 300, which
began cutting ice from nearby lakes,
erecting steel girders on a parcel of
cleared forest, and laying frozen
blocks. Unusually warrn weather well
into December hampered these ef-
forts, causing one tower to collapse
and requiring the local fire depart-
ment to hose down the icy castle walls
at night when the temperature fell be-
low freezing.

At last, hy New Year's Day 1896,
construction ended, although there
was no time to complete Joy's
planned 90-foot towers. Cruciform in
design, the palace measured 435 feet

at its longest point, and 325 feet at its
widest. Erght wooden trusses held the
roof. The structure included an
enorrnous enclosed ice-skating rink,
two grand ballrooms (with a balcony
for the dance band), and exhibits of
local fruit, flowers, beer and stuffed
animals frozen into the transparent
walls. The final constmction cost was
at least $35,000, tenfold more than
any previous ice castle.

Even though 2,500 visitors turned
out for the ice palace's opening day,
the winter carnival proved a fisap-
pointment for Leadville. The town
never again planned a winter festi-
val. An early spring thaw began
melting Joy's creation within two
months of its construction.

Jack ELHai
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Eue profession hqs its lools.

the tools molre
ionols behind
Ihediffuren(e.

But l's the
o

When you get right down to it, almost anybody can throw a baseball. 0r play an instrument. 0r ercn hold a trowel. But
when these tools are in the hands of professionals, the difference in quality becomes apparent. That's why you should award
your contract to a tile contractor who employs union tile setters. When you dq you'll be engaging professionals whose job
management experience and cnft skills willprotect you from costly job failures. Thry'll provide iile surfaces of lasting h*rty
that will help make your building more durablg fireproof, more attractive to tenants and maintenance free. And or., [h. fife of
your building thry'll save you money. Why not call on the best: Union Tile Contractors and Craftsmen. Thry're ready for you.

IHE SIOI{ Or A ilH PRO r]-**k{,r[y#*il*!*1"#rF,*iffi 
r,l*mm4,:#,',r,:n-H

contactYourGuirdset"::il:H;ilrfi'J=ilir'ff 
"sionarrnstarration



Proper insurance protection is essential to design

professionals. And the best place to get that protection is

Cobb, Sfrecker, Dunphy & Zimmermann.

We have an iron-clad commitment to customer

satisfaction.

Cobb Strecker is an independent provider of
professional liability insurance to design professionals.

We have access to a variety of financially responsible

carriers. And we have the experience to negotiate the best

possible protection for your firm.

We also have the history, reputation and staffto back

up our commitments. Cobb Strecker is a founding member

of A/E ProNet and we have garnered national acclaim from
CNA Insurance CompanyfVictor O. Schinnerer and Co.

For the past seven decades, we've made your

business our business . . . and we think it makes all the

difference. Why not see for yourself? Call today for an

initial conzultation.

Cobb, Strecker, Dunphy & Zir,nmermann,Inc.
Suite 2000 150 South Fifth ::

Minneapolis, MN 5il02 (612) 339-7 467

4726Brst Towne Blvd. Suite 230
Madison, WI 53704 (608) 242-2550

CNAc ForAllfte Commiunetrts You Makeo
'fib


